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F O R E W A R D 

❂ 

This b  k is the pr duct  f a partnership between O’Neill Sea Odyssey and The Nati nal Oceanic and 

Atm spheric Administrati n (NOAA) under a grant fr m the T y ta USA F undati n. NOAA, in the United 

States Department  f C mmerce (USDOC), manages the M nterey Bay Nati nal Marine Sanctuary 

(MBNMS). One  f MBNMS’ m st imp rtant educati nal g als is c mmunicati n and c llab rati n with 

 rganizati ns that share similar educati nal g als in  rder t  strengthen the effectiveness  f MBNMS edu-

cati nal eff rts. 

O’Neill Sea Odyssey and NOAA f rmed their partnership with funding fr m The T y ta USA F undati n 

t  pr duce and distribute a nati nally applicable curriculum t  pr vide teachers and envir nmental 

educat rs with a free educati nal res urce. This hands- n curriculum is designed t  all w users acr ss 

the nati n t  adapt less ns t  their  wn ec system, fr m tr pical c ral reefs t  c ld-water kelp f rests. 

Thr ugh the nati nal distributi n and implementati n  f this curriculum O’Neill Sea Odyssey and NOAA 

h pe t  c ntribute t  public awareness  f the Nati nal Marine Sanctuary System. 

O’Neill Sea Odyssey was f unded in 1996 by wetsuit inn vat r and surfer Jack O'Neill.  Thr ugh Jack’s 

visi n, a living classr  m was created  n b ard a 65-f  t catamaran sailing the M nterey Bay Nati nal 

Marine Sanctuary. Students receive hands- n less ns ab ut the marine habitat and the imp rtance  f the 

relati nship between the living sea and the envir nment. The pr gram is c nducted  n b ard the catamaran 

with f ll w-up less ns at the sh re-side Educati n Center at the Santa Cruz Harb r. It is free  f charge, but 

students earn their way int  the pr gram by designing and perf rming a pr ject t  benefit their c mmunity. 

The curriculum is taught in a stimulating and intimate learning envir nment, which pr vides a learning 

experience that lasts a lifetime. “The  bjective  f Sea Odyssey is t  teach kids ab ut  ur living  cean and 

emphasize that we must take care  f it,” says Jack O’Neill. “We take a l t  f underprivileged kids and it 

 pens a l t  f d  rs f r them. I’ve had kids tell me they were g ing t  be this  r that but then decide 

they’re g ing t  be a marine bi l gist.” 

O’Neill Sea Odyssey has had a far-reaching and beneficial effect  n  ur l cal c mmunities. Since its 

incepti n, it has served m re than 20,000 students. N t  nly has the interest  f these students been 

stimulated in marine science and envir nmental c nservati n, they have als  c ntributed directly t  

their c mmunity thr ugh their envir nmental c mmunity service pr jects. 

We h pe this guide pr vides a useful t  l f r educat rs, sch  ls, and  rganizati ns t  pr vide a truly 

rich, hands- n learning experience f r t day’s y uth in envir nmental stewardship,  cean ec l gy, 

marine science, ge graphy and c mmunity service. 

Dan Haifley William J. D ur s 

Executive Direct r Superintendent 

O’Neill Sea Odyssey MBNMS 
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Introduction 

O
ne of  he mos  las ing impac s we can have on children is  o provide  hem  he 

oppor uni y  o experience firs  hand  he sigh s, sounds, and smells of  he ocean. 

Indelible sensory impressions, no  available  hrough science  ex books, drive home 

 he message  he oceans are some hing wor h  aking care of. Wa ching a bird dive 

for a fish, a sea lion lounging on a buoy, an o  er cracking a crab on i s s omach—i  is simply 

amazing how accessible  hese sigh s can be once you ge  s uden s ou  of  he classroom. The 

O’Neill Sea Odyssey program opens children’s eyes  o aspec s of na ure many never considered 

before. Whe her  hese children become marine biologis s, ma hema icians, or musicians,  hey 

will in egra e  heir unders andings and experiences of  he oceans in all  ha   hey do. 

This guide provides a de ailed descrip ion of how one program designed ac ivi ies  o help s uden s 

celebra e and learn abou   he na ural resources of  he Mon erey Bay Na ional Marine Sanc uary. 

I  provides an excellen  model of how  o crea e a successful program in a marine sanc uary, and 

 ips for how  o “localize”  he ac ivi ies  o sui  differen  habi a s and na ural fea ures. As a special 

fea ure, coral reef ac ivi ies are provided for  hose sanc uaries  ha  con ain reef habi a s. 

The O’Neill Sea Odyssey program consis s of on board and shoreside 

classroom s a ions. This approach allows s uden s  o have exci ing 

boa  adven ures, and classroom  ime  o reflec  and connec   heir 

experiences  o larger science concep s. If wea her condi ions are  oo 

rough  o sail ou side  he harbor,  he on board por ion is conduc ed on 

 he docked vessel. The program provides a s imula ing environmen  

in which s uden s learn  eamwork, con empla e  he na ural beau y 

and resources of  he sanc uary, discover prac ical applica ions for 

ma h and ocean sciences, and learn wha  i  means  o be an ocean 

s eward. Topics and  hemes from  he Na ional Science Con en  

S andards are incorpora ed in o ac ivi ies conduc ed a  each s a ion 

where appropria e (Appendix A). For ins ruc ors who wish  o conduc  

 his program in a sanc uary where a vessel  ha  will accommoda e up 

 o 40 s uden s and chaperones is unavailable, modifica ions are presen ed in  he ac ivi y so 

 he on board elemen  may be conduc ed off a bridge, dock, or wharf. 

F under Jack O’Neill with U.S. 

Representative Sam Farr (D-Carmel), 

 ne  f many supp rters  f 

O’Neill Sea Odyssey. 
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S uden -led communi y service projec s are a cri ical componen  par  of  he O’Neill Sea Odyssey 

program. To become eligible for  he program, s uden s design and comple e a communi y service 

projec . Applica ions are accep ed for cruises March  hrough Augus  and Oc ober  hrough 

December, and  eachers submi  a descrip ion of  heir communi y service projec  as par  of  he 

applica ion process. 

The communi y service projec s encompass a wide range of ac ivi ies, including beach or 

shoreline clean up, na ive plan  res ora ion, homeless gardens, communi y educa ion programs, 

school-wide recycling programs, adop -a-family, adop -a-creek, or fund raising ac ivi ies for 

non-profi  organiza ions such as na ive animal rescue. The projec  can be done a  any  ime during 

 he school year. Teachers comple e  he evalua ion form and submi  i  on-line, or wri e a le  er 

wi h  he da e  he projec  was comple ed and  he ou come of  he projec . Sea Odyssey s aff follow 

up wi h each  eacher or group leader  o ensure  hey have comple ed  he projec . A side benefi  

of  he communi y service requiremen  for eligibili y is  ha  s uden s earn a sense of pride and 

accomplishmen  and experience  he benefi s of volun eerism, a pa  ern  ha  may be repea ed 

 hroughou   heir life ime. 

Teachers mail in  heir applica ion and receive a  rip confirma ion flyer wi h pre- rip informa ion 

and  eacher login password. As  hey en er  he  eacher login sec ion of  he O’Neill Sea Odyssey 

web si e (www.oneillseaodyssey.org/ eachers)  hey access a  eacher packe  wi h addi ional 

resources. Some  eachers use  hese ac ivi ies, web si es, and books  o crea e a comple e 

oceanography curriculum for  heir class, while o hers use  he ma erials  o familiarize s uden s 

wi h vocabulary  hey will hear during  he shipboard program. O her groups, such as summer 

camps and s a e parks groups, use  he  eacher packe  as  ime filler on  he bus  rip  o San a Cruz, 

or as a quie  af ernoon ac ivi y while a  camp. The  eacher packe  is also available in Spanish. 

Once  he group arrives a   he harbor,  hey are gree ed by  hree ins ruc ors and  he vessel’s 

cap ain. S uden  groups ro a e firs   hrough  hree s a ions on board,  hen  hree s a ions in  he 

shoreside classroom. The on board and classroom s a ions are marine biology, ecology, and 

naviga ion. The marine ecology s a ions are developed for ei her kelp fores  ecology or coral reef 

ecology. For sanc uaries lacking ei her kelp fores s or coral reefs, develop your own marine ecology 

s a ions based on a habi a  or fea ure charac eris ic of your sanc uary. 

2 www.oneillseaodyssey.org 
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Each group of s uden s (normally around 32 s uden s and 8 adul s) is spli  in o  hree sub-groups 

and guided  o  he ship. Upon boarding  he vessel, s uden s are given a safe y  alk and assis   he 

crew in hois ing  he main sail. During  wen y-minu e ro a ions,  he ecology s a ion mee s on  he 

bow of  he boa  for wildlife viewing and s uden s par icipa e in a  eacher led discussion on food 

webs and ocean ecology wi h visuals and hands on ma erials. The marine biology s a ion mee s 

on  he por  s ern  o conduc  a plank on  ow and discuss marine food webs. The naviga ion s a ion 

mee s inside  he cabin  o allow  he s uden s  o view  he radar and Global Posi ioning Sys em (GPS) 

elec ronics,  hen proceeds  o  he main deck for  aking compass bearings on landmarks or buoys. 

The shoreside educa ion cen er has separa e areas for each of  he  hree learning s a ions. Each 

s a ion has sea ing for 15 sea s  o provide adequa e space for  eachers and paren  chaperones  o 

join  he learning circle. The marine biology s a ion is equipped wi h sea ing for  he s uden s, a 

small lab  able, and a microscope connec ed  o a  elevision moni or. The ecology s a ion requires 

sea ing for s uden s and ei her an ou door space or an easily cleaned indoor we  space. In  he 

naviga ion s a ion, s uden s are sea ed around a  able large enough  o hold a naviga ional char , 

parallel rulers, and a naviga ional da a shee . 

Students bec me 

part  f the crew 

as they h ist the 

mainsail  n 

b ard the 

O’Neill 

catamaran. 
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Learning Station Overview 

The O’Neill Sea Odyssey program is designed  o work in a  hree-hour 

 ime period based on a  hree s a ion educa ional forma ;  hree s a ions 

a  sea and  hree s a ions shore side. Ins ruc ors separa e  he s uden s 

in o  hree groups ini ially, and each group remains  oge her for  he 

en ire  hree-hour period, ro a ing be ween s a ions. S uden s spend 

20 minu es a  each s a ion. 

On Board Stations 

Station 1: Navigation 
Ins ruc ors explain elec ronic  echnology for naviga ion,  riangula ion, line-of-sigh , use of 

magne ic hand-held compasses, and o her elemen s of naviga ion. S uden s use hand-held 

compasses  o  ake  hree bearings on local landmarks or buoys. This informa ion is recorded on 

a da ashee  along wi h readings of wind speed,  empera ure, wa er color, and dep h as recorded 

by ship’s ins rumen s. Where possible, s uden s par icipa e in hois ing  he mainsail. Modifica ions 

are included for a dockside ac ivi y s a ion wi h no elec ronic naviga ion equipmen . 

Station 2: Marine Bio ogy 
The ins ruc or describes life cycles of plank on,  heir role in  he food web, and  he unique chemical 

and physical balance  ha  helps main ain life in  he sea. S uden s par icipa e in a plank on  ow 

and  he specimen is  aken back  o  he classroom for fur her examina ion under a microscope. 

A wa er sample is collec ed and  aken back  o  he classroom  o  es  pH wi h a pH me er and 

salini y wi h a refrac ome er. 

Station 3: Eco ogy—Ke p Forests 
The ins ruc or discusses selec ed charac eris ics of  he marine environmen , marine life, and 

habi a s and leads a discussion  ha  includes  he kelp fores , marine mammals, human influence 

on our marine habi a  and rela ed ecosys ems,  hrea s  o  he bay, and ideas for conserva ion and 

preserva ion. Visual aids are used  o emphasize concep s. 
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Station 4: Eco ogy—Cora  Reefs 
The ins ruc or reviews wi h s uden s wha   hey know abou  coral reefs;  he coral reef habi a , 

impor ance of coral reefs, how  hey are formed, wha   hey need  o survive, and curren   hrea s  o 

coral reef heal h. They conduc  a hands-on ac ivi y  o de ermine how much of a coral reef is alive. 

The ins ruc or describes wha  marine pro ec ed areas are, how  hey can promo e coral reef heal h, 

and s uden s hypo hesize how large of an area needs  o be pro ec ed  o insure  he heal h of a 

“ ypical” coral reef. 

N te: either stati n 3  r 4 is c nducted. 

Shoreside Stations 

Station 5: Navigation 
S uden s plo   he bearings  aken on  he boa  on o a naviga ional char  and  riangula e  heir 

posi ion. The ins ruc or describes how  o read and decipher  he signs, symbols, and measuremen s 

on naviga ional char s. S uden s use naviga ional  ools such as parallel rulers, a globe, and  he 

compass rose. The ins ruc or discusses la i ude, longi ude, and basic geome ry as i  rela es  o 

 riangula ion and o her elemen s of naviga ion. 

Station 6: Marine Bio ogy 
Using samples from  he plank on  ow  aken on  he boa ,  he ins ruc or shows how  o prepare a 

microscope slide for viewing. The slide is viewed  hrough a microscope connec ed  o a large-screen 

moni or. Ins ruc or leads a discussion on  he differen   ypes of plank on collec ed. S uden s 

receive plank on iden ifica ion cards, iden ify species on  he moni or, and play a food web game. 

Station 7: Eco ogy—Ke p Forests 
The ins ruc or provides an overview of  he wa er cycle and local wa ersheds, and leads a whole 

group discussion on s orm drains and how  hey rela e  o ocean pollu ion. S uden s use a wa er-

shed model  o demons ra e poin  source and non-poin  source pollu ion. S uden s brains orm 

solu ions  o land-based environmen al problems  ha  affec   he oceans, including landfill and 

s ream diversion; organic farming; me hods of reducing was e  hrough reduc ion, reuse, and 

recycle; and al erna e forms of  ranspor a ion and energy. 

www.oneillseaodyssey.org 5 
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Station 8: Eco ogy—Cora  Reefs 
This s a ion descrip ion con ains more background informa ion for  he ins ruc or. As s uden s 

can’  readily see coral reef life from  he surface,  hey will need  o use  heir imagina ions, based 

on an unders anding of  he geology, ecology, and biology of coral reefs,  o develop  he sense of 

knowing wha  coral reefs are abou . The s a ion con ains  wo ac ivi ies: a quick coral reef heal h 

assessmen  ac ivi y, and  he wa ershed ac ivi y from S a ion 7. 

Pre-visit activities and f ll w up inf rmati n applicable t  M nterey Bay Nati nal Marine 

Sanctuary, including the data taken during the pr gram, are available thr ugh the Sea Odyssey 

web site (http://www. neillsea dyssey. rg) 

We come to O’Nei   Sea Odyssey 
When s uden s firs  arrive is  he perfec   ime  o in roduce  hem  o a new 

way of  hinking abou  educa ion and learning. They will be using all of 

 heir senses—including balance, which  hrows some s uden s—in  his 

dynamic learning environmen . Bes   o prepare  hem for  he ride. 

Depending upon  ime cons rain s, include as much of  he informa ion 

below in your welcome, accommoda ing  he  ex   o bes  reflec   he 

na ural resources of your sanc uary. Discuss wha  a sanc uary is, and 

wha  special fea ures were behind why your area was designa ed a 

na ional marine sanc uary. 

Today we ven ure ou  in o  he larges  habi a  on Ear h—we’ll see a lo  of life, bu  wha  we see 

on  he surface is a  iny slice of wha ’s  here. Mos  life in  he sea lives underwa er, where sea 

lions and seals chase  eeming schools of fish, killer whales s alk migra ing gray whale mo hers 

and  heir calves, coral reefs spawn and release clouds of eggs and sperm, majes ic fores s of 

kelp plan s sway as  iny crabs and inver ebra es sca  er over undula ing fronds, and fish hide in 

rocky crevasses  o escape preda ors. 

Unless you pu  on scuba gear or climb in o a submarine,  hese alien worlds are inaccessible  o 

landlubbers, and can be easy  o overlook. In fac , for many years we’ve  aken for gran ed  he 

oceans are an indes ruc ible resource  ha  will con inue  o suppor  us no ma  er how we  rea  

 hem. We’re learning differen ly now, as fisheries decline and coral reefs disappear. We depend 

upon  he oceans for food, recrea ion, and commerce, and i  is impor an   o unders and how  hey 

6 www.oneillseaodyssey.org 
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work. Every living  hing on Ear h exis s for a purpose, some  ha  we don’  even know abou  ye . 

We need  o suppor  na ural sys ems so  hey may sus ain  hemselves while  aking care of our 

many needs, no   o men ion  he needs of  he organisms  ha  live in  hem. Tinkering wi h  he sys em 

wi hou  knowing  he nuances of how i  works can spell  rouble for our oceans and our plane . 

There is a lo  we can learn abou   he ocean wi hou  having  o ge   oo we . Today we’re going  o 

learn abou   wo ocean habi a s and  heir food webs, and wha  we can do  o make sure  hese 

habi a s s ay heal hy. We’ll learn abou  how sailors have his orically found  heir way around  he 

oceans wi hou  a roadmap. We’ll also learn how  echnology has changed how we collec  and 

analyze da a, and abou   he  echnology we use  o sail  he deep blue seas  oday. In six s a ions 

we’ll use naviga ion skills  o find ou  where we are when we make a plank on  ow, inves iga e 

 he ecology of a kelp fores  and how sea o  ers and sea urchins keep  heir habi a  in balance or 

how a coral reef provides habi a  and pro ec ion  o many species,  ake wea her and wa er quali y 

moni oring da a, collec  and analyze plank on samples, discuss wa ersheds and inpu s in o 

coas al sys ems, and we’ll  alk abou  how some of  he  inies  ocean crea ures feed  he larges  

mammal on Ear h. 

We are for una e  o be living near a na ional  reasure, one  ha  has res ric ions on i  so i  will 

never have oil pla forms, and where fish and mammals can  hrive. Wha  is a sanc uary? A 

sanc uary can be a number of  hings; a place of refuge, shel er, a safe haven for all who visi . 

The oceans bordering our na ion are under  he pro ec ion of  he Na ional Oceanic and A mospheric 

Associa ion (NOAA). NOAA’s Na ional Marine Sanc uary Program seeks  o increase public aware-

ness of America’s marine resources  hrough scien ific research, moni oring, explora ion, and 

educa ion programs. The sanc uary sys em was s ar ed in 1972 and now includes 13 sanc uaries 

on  he eas  and wes  coas s, Hawaii, and American Samoa. These sanc uaries pro ec  habi a s 

as diverse as coral reefs, kelp fores s, and underwa er shipwrecks. Today you’ll be ven uring 

in o  he larges  marine sanc uary,  he Mon erey Bay Na ional Marine Sanc uary—i ’s one of 

 he larges  pro ec ed marine areas in  he world. I  con ains  he coas  and offshore area from 

San Francisco down  o Cambria, near Hears ’s Cas le, and covers 5,300 square miles. From  he 

momen  you en er  he wa er here, you are in  he sanc uary—i  is all around you,  here is no 

door or ga e, no admission fee. Take a good look around you—all you can see is a sanc uary 

for marine life, and for you! 
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A C T I V I T Y O N E 

1 Navigation Station: 
On Board or Dockside 

20 minutes 

Overview 

The naviga ion group begins in  he cabin of  he vessel (or wherever naviga ion 

equipmen  moni ors are loca ed) where  hey receive one compass per s uden . 

The ins ruc or discusses how  o read  he naviga ion moni ors and use  he 

compass. S uden s move  o  he side of  he ship where  hey observe local 

landmarks while ga hering da a  o plo   heir loca ion. They record compass 

bearings, wind speed and direc ion, dep h, and  empera ure from moni ors 

and record  hem on a da a shee  along wi h o her environmen al observa ions. 

DOCKSIDE 

MODIFIC AT ION 

S uden s  ake 

compass bearings, 

record hand-held 

GPS reading, 

and record 

environmen al 

da a from  he 

dock. No radar 

or o her 

naviga ional 

 echnology will 

be discussed. 
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Activity Background 

Overview. The ac ivi y begins wi h a  eacher-led discussion on elec ronic 

naviga ion equipmen  concep s and use. S uden s are  hen given a compass 

and ins ruc ed in i s use. S uden s  ake compass bearings based on poin s of 

land and record  hem for la er  ransfer on o naviga ional char s. O her environ-

men al fac ors are observed and measured. 

Objectives. S uden s are in roduced  o naviga ional  ools, old and new, and 

unders and how  hey are used by sailors  o find  heir loca ion a  sea. S uden s 

will learn how  o use a compass and how  o  ake compass bearings. 

Introduction. Begin wi h a  eacher-led discussion on naviga ion 

concep s and how  hey are used in marine naviga ion. While on  he dock, 

ask general ques ions (and wai  for s uden  answers) such as: 

• Have you ever navigated before? What did you do? 

• How did you know where to go? 

• How many of you cou d find your way from your bedroom to the kitchen to 

get a snack—in the dark? 

• Sai ors use many different too s to navigate. Can anyone te   me what types 

of too s sai ors use to navigate? Naviga ional  ools include compasses, global 

posi ioning sys ems (GPS), radar, sex an , naviga ional char s, parallel rulers, 

dep h gauge. 

 ove onto ship, or where navigation equipment is located. 

• When you go on a trip, or even across a big city, how do you find your way? 

Wha  s ree s do you  ake, and how do you know which direc ion  o go on 

 hem? Wha   ool do you use  o find your way on land? Maps. 

• Pass around  he nau ical char  display shee . Discuss  he difference be ween 

a map and a nau ical char . Maps have s ree s, ci ies, moun ains, valleys, and 

buildings  ha  can be used as landmarks. “Maps” of  he ocean are called 

char s because when you are away from shore  here are no “landmarks” on 

 he ocean. A nau ical char  also has informa ion on landmarks as  hey would 

be seen from  he wa er, for when you are near shore and can see  hem. When 

sailors are ou  a  sea,  hey rely primarily on la i ude, longi ude, compass 

Science 
Concepts 

• Naviga ion is  he ar  

and science of 

conduc ing a vessel 

safely from one 

loca ion  o ano her 

• Nau ical char s are 

 he road maps of 

 he sea 

• Tools used in 

naviga ion range 

from hand-held 

compasses  o radar 

and global posi ion- 

ing sys ems 

• Lines of la i ude 

and longi ude are 

used  o char  posi ion 

on  he ear h 

• Triangula ion is  he 

geome ric process 

of de ermining a 

geographical posi ion 

using  wo or more 

compass bearings. 

Tradi ionally, sailors 

have used  his 

me hod  o de ermine 

where  hey are 

loca ed on  he 

nau ical char , bu  

new  echnology, such 

as GPS, uses sa elli es 

 o de ermine a ship’s 

loca ion. 

• Compasses use 

Ear h’s magne ic 

force  o de ermine 

direc ion. 
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Introduction, cont. 
angles, and dep h soundings for naviga ion. A nau ical char  is like a 

 opographic map of  he sea. 

• Does anyone know what  atitude and  ongitude are? Pass around  he map of 

 he world wi h lines of longi ude and la i ude. For purposes of naviga ion on 

 he oceans where sailors can’  see land  o make bearings, Claudius P olemaeus 

(90 - 170 AD) inven ed  he grid sys em of la i ude and longi ude. The sun and 

s ars are used for bearings. Lines of longi ude go from  he Nor h Pole  o  he 

Sou h Pole. Lines of la i ude circle  he globe and go in an eas /wes  direc ion. 

Is the equator a  ine of  atitude or a  ine of  ongitude? The equa or is a line 

of la i ude. 

• Poin  ou  a char  on  he global posi ioning sys em screen. Does anyone know 

what a GPS is and how it is used? GPS s ands for global posi ioning sys em. 

A GPS is a compu er  ha  con ains nau ical char s of every ocean in  he world 

and can communica e wi h sa elli es  o help you find where you are on land 

or sea. GPS uses lines of la i ude and longi ude  o  ell you where you are on a 

compu erized nau ical char . 

• How does it work? GPS uses sa elli es. A sa elli e is a celes ial body orbi ing 

ano her celes ial body of a larger size, or a manufac ured objec  in ended  o 

orbi   he ear h, moon, or ano her celes ial body. The shipboard GPS compu er 

receives a signal from sa elli es circling  he ear h. The compu er calcula es 

 he boa ’s la i ude and longi ude and plo s a cursor on  he char  on 

 he screen. Tha  cursor will show exac ly where  he boa  is a  all  imes. 

B E F O R E  Y O U  B E G I N  

Materia s 

Shipboard Station 

• Global posi ioning 

sys em (GPS) 

• Radar 

• Single side band 

radio 

• Dep h gauge 

• Speed indica or 

• VHF radio 

• Wea her fax 

( pti nal) 

• Hand-bearing 

compasses 

( ne per student) 

• Field da a recording 

shee , clip board 

• Sec ion of local 

nau ical char  wi h 

de ailed compass 

rose on i  for display 

only (laminated) 

• Map of  he world 

wi h lines of longi-

 ude and la i ude 

(laminated) 

N te: images f r 

ph t c pying are in 

Appendix H. 

T  take a 

bearing, the 

c mpass sh uld 

be held an 

arm’s distance 

fr m y ur eye. 

This may be 

challenging 

f r y unger 

students. 
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B E F O R E  Y O U  B E G I N  

This ph t graph 

indicates the 

c rrect arm 

p siti n f r 

reading a 

hand-bearing 

c mpass. 

Materia s 

Dockside Station 

A ternative 

• Handheld global 

posi ioning sys em 

(GPS) 

• Hand-bearing 

compasses 

( ne per student) 

• Field da a recording 

shee , clip board 

• Sec ion of local 

nau ical char  wi h 

de ailed compass 

rose on i  for display 

only (laminated) 

• Map of  he world 

wi h lines of longi-

 ude and la i ude 

(laminated) 

Introduction, cont. 
• Ano her naviga ional  ool sailors use is radar. Radar s ands for Radio 

De ec ing and Ranging. Direc  s uden s’ a  en ion  o  he radar screen. Radar 

uses echoes. What’s an echo? An echo is crea ed when sound waves are sen  

ou  and bounce off an objec ,  hen re urn  o  he sender. Radar uses echoloca ion 

 o “see”  hings on  op of  he wa er around  he boa  by sending ou  a high 

frequency radio signal. When  he radio signal comes in con ac  wi h a solid 

objec , i  bounces, or echoes, back  o  he boa . Indica e a few poin s of in eres  

 he s uden s migh  recognize on  he radar screen. The boa  is in  he cen er 

of  he screen, and  he solid line indica es forward. Wha  migh  be crea ing  he 

elec ronic echo you see on  he screen? Show s uden s how you can adjus  

 he range and scale of  he radar. S uden s will probably see  he shoreline on 

 he radar. Wha  migh   he o her objec s be  ha  show up in  he wa er? O her 

objec s  ha  may show up could be buoys, rocks pro ruding from  he ocean, 

islands, or o her boa s. Wha  else migh  be on  he radar screen  ha  bounces 

a signal back  o us? On windy days when  he sea is rough,  he  ops of waves 

bounce back a signal. 

• Is there any p ace in nature you can think of where echo ocation is used? 

Ba s, porpoises, seals, and whales use reflec ed ul rasonic sounds  o find 

objec s or prey. 

• When wou d radar be a good navigationa  too  to use? Any  ime you may be 

near  he shore bu  can’  see  he shoreline wi h your eyes: a  nigh , heavy 

fog, or rain. 
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L E T  ’ S  G E T  S T  A R T E D  

Onboard Navigation Activity— 
How to read a hand-bearing compass 

Teacher Background. One of  he mos  commonly used naviga ional 

 ools is a compass. Magne ic compasses have been used for naviga ion for 

hundreds of years. Though elec ronic equipmen  such as GPS is used 

mos  of en now, a compass is s ill a prac ical  ool for naviga ion for 

small craf  and for people on foo , and even airplanes and 

ships equipped wi h more sophis ica ed equipmen  carry 

compasses as backups. All  he new  echnology relies 

upon elec rici y, and wha  would happen if  hey los  

elec rical power? Compasses don’  need elec rici y 

 o work. Mos  compasses opera e on  he same 

basic principle: a small, elonga ed, permanen ly 

magne ized needle placed on a pivo  ro a ing 

freely in  he horizon al plane. Ear h’s magne ic 

field resul s from elec ric curren s in  he ear h’s 

spinning mol en iron core. This field is shaped similar 

 o  he field around a simple bar magne . Ear h’s 

magne ic field exer s forces on  he compass needle, causing 

i   o ro a e un il i  comes  o res  in  he same horizon al direc ion 

as  he magne ic field. Over much of Ear h,  his direc ion is roughly  rue 

nor h, which accoun s for  he compass’s impor ance for naviga ion. Once you 

know where nor h is, you can find all poin s on  he compass rose. 

This hands on activity takes p ace on deck of vesse  or dock 

with c ear view of  andmarks. 

• Hand ou  one compass  o each s uden  and a compass and da a shee   o one 

s uden  volun eer. We’ll use a compass and land marks  o find ou  where  he 

ship is righ  now. We’ll  ake compass bearings and plo   hem on a nau ical 

char  when we ge  back  o land. 

• Have s uden s  urn around in a circle, keeping  heir eyes open  o look all 

around  hem. You jus  comple ed a circle. How many degrees in a circ e? 

There are 360 degrees in a circle, so s uden s jus   urned 360 degrees. As 

C mpasses 

designed f r 

navigati n, hand-

bearing c mpasses, 

are read fr m the 

side,  r  utside 

edge. These 

instructi ns 

are f r a 

hand-bearing 

c mpass. 
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A C T I V I T Y O N E 

you s and in  he cen er of an imaginary circle and look in a horizon al line ou  

from  he circle, every direc ion you look has a compass bearing, a number, 

measured by how many degrees  he direc ion you are looking is away from 

nor h. Nor h is 0 or 360 degrees. Have s uden s look a   heir compasses and 

face eas  (90°), sou h (180°), and wes  (270°). No e some familiar landmarks 

a  each of  hese direc ions. Remind s uden s  he sun rises in  he eas  and 

se s in  he wes . Have s uden s predic  where  he sun will rise and se  if  hey 

were on  he boa  a  sunrise and sunse . 

• How do you read a number  ine? From small  o big, lef   o righ . A hand-bearing 

compass works like a number line, excep  i  goes from righ   o lef , from small 

on  he righ   o big on  he lef . As you move  o  he lef  on  he compass,  he 

numbers go up, and as you move  o  he righ ,  he numbers go down. Have 

s uden s look a   heir compasses  o see which way  he numbers go. 

• On your compass, each line coun s for a cer ain number of degrees. Can you 

figure out how many degrees on the circ e each  ine counts for? On mos  

hand held compasses, each line coun s for five degrees. Look 6 lines  o  he 

lef  of Nor h. How many degrees is that? If each line coun s for 5 degrees, 

 hen six lines  o  he lef  of Nor h (0 degrees) would be 30 degrees. How about 

6  ines to the right? Six lines = 30 degrees  herefore 360-30 = 330 degrees. 

• The direc ion you look  o see an objec  and find ou  i s direc ion, in rela ion  o 

Students h ld the 

hand-bearing 

c mpass with a 

straight arm just 

bel w eye level, and 

p int it directly at a 

landmark. They read 

the bearing fr m the 

side  f the c mpass 

facing them. 

Onboard 
Navigation 

Activity 
con inued 
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A C 

Onboard 
Navigation 

Activity 
con inued 

F r purp ses  f 

navigati n  n the 

 cean where there 

are n  landmarks t  

make bearings, 

sail rs use lines 

 f l ngitude and 

latitude. Lines  f l n-

gitude g  fr m the 

N rth P le t  

the S uth P le. Lines 

 f latitude 

circle the gl be 

in an east/west direc-

ti n. The 

equat r is a 

line  f latitude. 

T I V I T Y O N E 

you is called i s azimu h or bearing;  he process is called “ aking a bearing.” 

Now have a s uden  call ou  an objec  and le   he o her s uden s call ou  i s 

azimu h. They should give  he direc ion, in degrees,  ha   hey look  o see i . 

• Have s uden s choose a si e on land  hey can iden ify. This can be a ligh house, 

moun ain op, or any large fea ure of land  ha  will show up on  he nau ical 

char . Hold your compass s raigh , and poin  i  a   he landmark. Wha  is  his 

objec ’s bearing, or azimu h? Have s uden s read  heir compasses and s a e 

 heir bearing one a  a  ime. If i  looks like all unders and how  o read  heir 

compasses,  hen proceed  o choose  hree landmarks from which  hey can 

 ake bearings. Have  he s uden  recorder record  heir bearings and  he  ime 

on  he da a shee . 

• Move  he group  o a loca ion where  hey can see  he dep h gauge. Have  he 

s uden s read  he dep h gauge  o record  he dep h of  he ocean a   he same 

loca ion of  heir compass bearings. They will round  he dep h reading  o  he 

neares  foo . Collec  o her environmen al da a on record shee  (wind speed 

and direc ion, wea her observa ions, e c.). 
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W R A P P I N G  I T  U P  

Wrap Up 
Anyone who is ou  on open wa er needs  o know where  hey are in rela ion  o land. Many 

migra ing marine mammals also use landmarks along  he coas   o ge   heir “bearings.” Gray 

whales spy-hop, and  oo hed whales echoloca e on subsurface fea ures, naviga ing  he same 

seas year af er year. Whenever scien is s go ou  in  he field,  hey make observa ions and collec  

da a. Where  he samples or observa ions were made— heir loca ion—is one of  he mos  impor an  

pieces of informa ion scien is s need. Every bi  of environmen al informa ion abou   he scien ific 

cruise is wri  en down on a da a shee . On  his cruise we are  aking a plank on sample back  o 

 he classroom  o look a  under a microscope. We will need  o collec  da a such as da e,  ime 

of day, loca ion, wea her condi ions,  empera ure, wind speed and direc ion, wa er dep h, and 

any unusual  hings we saw such as a dolphin, whale, or sunfish. Why do we collec   his da a? 

Scien is s make observa ions and collec  da a  o unders and how  hings work. Then  hey make 

hypo heses based on  heir observa ions. 

Explain  o s uden s  ha  back in  he classroom we will plo   hese bearings on a nau ical char  

 o de ermine where  he ship was when we  ook  he plank on  ow. 

School/Organiza ion__________________ Da e_______________ Group ________  Time _________ 

O’Nei   Sea Odyssey Navigation Data Sheet 

BEARING #1 ________ LOCATION __________________   BEARING #2 ________ LOCATION __________________ 

BEARING #3 ________ LOCATION __________________ 

GPS FIX: LATITUDE ______ degrees _______ minu es _______ seconds 

LONGITITUDE ______ degrees _______ minu es _______ seconds 

WIND SPEED ______________kno s DEPTH__________________fee  

WEATHER OBSERVATIONS: sunny — ligh  fog — heavy fog — par ly cloudy — overcas  — ligh  rain — heavy rain 
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A C T I V I T Y T W O 

2 Marine Biology Station: 
On Board or Dockside 

20 minutes 

Overvie  

The ma ine biology g oup takes pa t in deploying a plankton net and conducts 

a plankton tow off the ste n of the boat. They t ansfe  the sample into a collecting 

ja  fo  late  analysis. Students obse ve the ocean, bi ds, and mammals while 

lea ning about inte actions of oceanic food webs and food chains. The g oup 

 eco ds envi onmental obse vations on a data sheet. 

DOCKSIDE 

MO DIFIC AT ION 

Students take the 

plankton tow off 

the dock by taking 

tu ns walking up 

and down the 

length of the dock, 

towing the net 

behind them fo  10 

minutes. They take 

the secchi disk 

 eading f om the 

deepest end of the 

dock, and  eco d 

all envi onmental 

va iables and 

obse vations on 

the data sheet. 
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Activity Background 

Overvie . Students conduct a plankton tow,  ead a secchi disk, take a pH 

sample, listen to a discussion of oceanic food webs, and  eco d natu al histo y 

obse vations and envi onmental data on a data sheet. 

Objectives. Students pa ticipate in a hands-on biological sampling p ocedu e. 

They will know the ma ine food web is based on plankton, and make the connection 

between ocean wate  quality and the impo tance of sustaining int icate food webs. 

Students will obse ve the abundance and dive sity of ma ine life in the sanctua y. 

Introduction. Teache -led discussion on ma ine biology concepts and 

oceanic food webs and chains. Ask gene al questions (do not co  ect misinfo -

mation at this time) to assess student unde standing of the ma ine sanctua y,* 

plankton, p ima y p oduce s, consume s, and food chains and webs. If students 

have b oad science content knowledge and can answe  these questions easily 

(and co  ectly), move on to the activity. 

• Why do so many birds, fish, mammals, and invertebrates live here in the 

sanctuary? Unique featu es of Califo nia’s cent al coast cont ibute to sp ing 

upwelling. Nut ient  ich wate  that suppo ts many diffe ent ma ine o ganisms. 

• What does the  ord “biology” mean? The study of all living things. “Ma ine”? 

Anything having to do with the sea. Ma ine biology is the study of life in the 

sea, cove ing all living ma ine plants, animals, p otozoa, and bacte ia, f om 

mic oscopic bugs to the la gest mammals on Ea th, blue whales. Ma ine 

biologists look at questions such as how ma ine mammals stay wa m in f igid 

wate s, what types and how many fish a e the e in the sea, how sea sta s 

 ep oduce, and how fast kelp g ows. 

• What is the biggest environment on Earth? The open ocean. It cove s mo e 

than 70 pe cent of Ea th’s su face, almost th ee-fou ths of the planet, and 

contains 95% of Ea th’s living space and p ovides 50% of Ea th’s oxygen. 

• You a e visiting the biggest envi onment on Ea th, but can’t  eally see most 

of it. Why not? It’s unde wate , and ve y deep. What we see on the su face is a 

* Acti ity 2 is fully applicable to all temperate, cold water coastal locations on the West Coast and to the Gulf Coast states. 

Plankton tows can be done from a boat, along side a dock or with hand nets (warm water). National Marine Sanctuaries in 

these areas are: Olympic Coast NMS, Port Angeles, WA; Gulf of the Farallones NMS, San Francisco, CA; Cordell Bank NMS, 

Pt. Reyes, CA; Monterey Bay NMS, Monterey, CA; Channel Islands NMS, Santa Barbara, CA; Flower Garden Banks NMS, Bryan, TX. 

Science 
Concepts 

• The ocean is the 

majo  component of 

Ea th’s biosphe e 

• Seawate  has specific 

envi onmental facto s 

that make life in the 

sea possible, includ-

ing pH, tempe atu e, 

wate  cla ity, and 

nut ients. 

• Plants and animals 

in the ocean  equi e 

seawate  fo  su vival, 

to collect food, 

 ep oduce, and 

dispe se eggs, la vae, 

and spo es. 

• Food webs in the 

ocean depend upon 

phytoplankton fo  

su vival. 

• A typical Pacific 

Ocean food web 

includes phytoplank-

ton, zooplankton, 

inve teb ates, fish, 

bi ds, ma ine 

mammals, and 

humans. 

• Co al  eef food webs 

a e based on co al 

and the symbiotic 

algae g owing in 

co al tissues. 

• Coastal upwelling 

cente s contain the 

wo ld’s most p oduc-

tive fishe ies and 
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B E F O R E  Y O U  B E G I N  

Science 
Concepts 
continued 

ma ine mammal 

fo aging a eas. 

These cente s a e 

 esponsible fo  

app oximately 95% 

of the annual global 

ma ine p oductivity. 

• Due to wind-d iven 

seasonal upwelling, 

Monte ey Bay is one 

of the  ichest ma ine 

envi onments 

on Ea th. 

• Du ing the sp ing 

in no mal yea s, 

Monte ey Bay’s 

no thwest winds 

blow along the coast 

between Año Nuevo 

and Davenpo t. 

These winds b ing 

cold, nut ient- ich 

wate  to the su face 

in a p ocess called 

upwelling. The  ich 

wate  feeds an 

explosive g owth of 

phytoplankton and 

p ovides the base 

of a food chain 

ultimately leading to 

high concent ations 

of feeding blue and 

humpback whales in 

the summe . This 

inc eased p oduction 

fuels the enti e food 

web consisting of 

Introduction, cont. 
tiny f action of the activity beneath. The ocean is deep and wide, holding 

many sec ets scientists wo k to uncove . It is a challenging place to wo k and 

special equipment is needed to explo e it. 

• Ho  do people study it? Like those 

who study space, scientists studying 

the ocean  equi e special equipment 

to explo e, obse ve and study ma ine 

life and p ocesses. Ma ine scientists use 

technology to develop  emote vehicles, 

unde wate  sampling devices, and 

tethe ed monito ing stations to 

explo e the inne  space of the 

oceans. Technology is key to 

explo ing a eas difficult to access. The mo e we 

lea n about oceans, the mo e we unde stand the delicate 

balances in ocean ecosystems, and how much we  ely on 

the oceans to suppo t life on Ea th. 

• Where does most of the life in the sea live? Although the sunlight zone (photic) 

of the ocean is only the top laye  and makes up a small pa t of the enti e 

ocean, mo e than 90 pe cent of all ma ine life lives the e (see illust ation). 

The shallowe  a eas nea  the continents, whe e nut ients f om land wash 

down th ough  ive s and st eams, a e the most p oductive and species  ich 

a eas in the ocean. 

• Because the ocean cove s so much of the Ea th, a lot of sunlight lands on it. 

What happens to this sunlight? On land, light ene gy is t ansfe  ed into plant 

ene gy by t ees, g asses, and land plants. In the ocean, eve ything is seawate - 

based, and light ene gy is collected by attached algae and many tiny floating 

plants (phytoplankton). The ocean acts like a huge sola  collecto  t ansfe  ing 

light into food ene gy. The photic, o  light zone, goes to an ave age depth of 

300 feet—the length of a football field. The deepe  you go, the da ke  it gets, 

until you  each depths of 600 feet whe e it is pitch black. O ganisms living 

below 600 feet may glow in the da k and have st ange adaptations to living 

in f igid da kness. 

Illustrations from A Guide to Ma ine Coastal Plankton and Ma ine Inve teb ate La vae, Second Edition, by DeBoyd L. Smith and 

Ke in B. Johnson. ©1996 by DeBoyd L. Smith and Ke in B. Johnson. Reprinted by permission of Kendall/Hunt Publishing Co. 

Sea urchin 

ju enile 
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Science 
Concepts 
continued 

 esident and mig a-

to y fish, mammals, 

and sea bi ds. 

• Scientists use tools 

to gathe  scientific 

data about plankton. 

Some of these tools 

include a plankton 

net, Secchi disc, 

depth finde , the -

momete , and depth 

gauge 

• Activities we conduct 

on land influence 

oceanic wate  quality. 

Wate  quality dete -

mines abundance 

and dist ibution of 

plankton and the 

species depending 

upon them, f om k ill 

to whales. 

Introduction, cont. 
• Ho  do plants turn light energy into food? Photosynthesis is a chemical 

p ocess whe e plants tu n light ene gy into chemical ene gy. The plants g ow 

bigge  and multiply faste , making them nut itious food fo  othe  animals in 

the ocean. 

• What are primary producers? Plants a e p ima y p oduce s, because they a e 

the fi st to p oduce ene gy fo  othe s to eat. Plants on land and in the ocean 

collect light and use photosynthesis to g ow and multiply. Phytoplankton a e 

the g asses of the ocean, and the most impo tant pa t of the ocean’s food web; 

they need sunlight, nut ients, the  ight tempe atu e, and seawate  f ee of 

ha mful bacte ia o  chemicals to su vive. Today we’ll collect and look at plankton, 

the most impo tant link in oceanic food chains. 

• What do you kno  about plankton? How do plankton move? A e fish conside ed 

plankton? A e plankton big o  small, plants o  animals? A e bacte ia plankton? 

Adapt the following mate ial to add ess the g oup’s level of unde standing. 

• What is plankton? The wo d plankton comes f om the G eek wo d meaning 

wande e . Plankton a e plants and animals in ma ine and f esh wate  envi on-

ments that d ift with cu  ents, tides, and wind, and have little o  no ability to 

move on thei  own. 

• Ho  big is it? Most, but not all, plankton is mic oscopic, but many, like 

jellies, a e la ge enough to see easily. 

• Is plankton plant or animal? 

Both. Plankton can be 

plants o  animals; phyto-

plankton a e plant plankton, 

and the slightly la ge  animal 

plankton a e zooplankton. 

• All plankton is eithe  

holoplankton o  me o-

plankton. Holoplankton a e 

small complete o ganisms 

that spend thei  enti e life 

as plankton, such as tiny 

c ustaceans like the k ill 

eaten as food by many fish 
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B E F O R E  Y O U  B E G I N  

Introduction, cont. 
and whales. Me oplankton a e o ganisms that a e planktonic fo  only a stage 

of thei  life cycle, usually the la val, egg, o  spo e stage. Many inve teb ate 

la vae a e me oplankton befo e they settle and attach to  ocks. 

• If they are so small,  hy are plankton so important? Eithe  indi ectly o  di ectly, 

all life in the sea depends upon phytoplankton fo  food. 

• Plankton a e the most impo tant link in ocean food chains and webs. Who 

kno s  hat a food chain is? A food chain diag ams ene gy flow in an ecosystem. 

Ene gy f om food passes f om one o ganism to anothe  in a sequence, simila  

to the links of a chain. One example: phytoplankton is eaten by zooplankton; 

zooplankton is eaten by small fish like anchovies, and anchovies a e eaten by 

b own pelicans. When pelicans die, they decompose by ma ine bacte ia. A food 

chain includes a p oduce  (phytoplankton), a consume  (o ganisms that eat 

p oduce s), and a decompose  (mainly bacte ia). 

• Ho  is a food  eb different from a food chain? 

Food webs a e built of food chains—the chains a e like the connecting st ands 

of the web. A food web dist ibutes ene gy f om the sun to plants, then to 

la ge  animals unable to use the sun’s ene gy di ectly—these animals a e 

Expected 
Outcomes 

• Recognize because 

life in the sea happens 

below the su face, it is 

difficult to obse ve 

fi sthand the seasons 

of the sea; indi ect 

obse vations and 

measu ements must 

be used, such as 

salinity, wate  tempe -

atu e, and types of 

species p esent 

• Plankton a e specially 

adapted to life in the 

sea and a e the p i-

ma y p oduce s on 

which oceanic food 

webs a e dependent 

• Unde stand the 

st uctu e and pu pose 

of a plankton net. 

Have hands-on 

expe ience with 

deploying a plankton 

net and collecting 

the sample 

• Use teamwo k to 

collect plankton 

samples and  eco d 

data on wate  

tempe atu e, depth, 

windspeed, and 

wate  visibility 

• Students will unde -

stand that life in the 

sea has seasons 

based on day length, 

wate  tempe atu e, 

and atmosphe ic 

conditions. 
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B E F O R E  Y O U  B E G I N  

Introduction, cont. 
called consume s, because they can’t make 

thei  own food they must consume it. Fo  example: 

fish, whales, seals, and sha ks a e consume s. 

A food web is a bette  model of how ene gy flows 

th ough ecosystems than a food chain, because many 

animals eat a lot of the same kinds of food, and each othe . 

In natu e, the t ansfe  of ene gy usually doesn’t go in a 

st aight line. 

• One of the most impo tant zooplankton in the wo ld is k ill. What are krill, and 

ho  do they fit in the oceanic food  eb? K ill a e small, floating c ustaceans 

that look like a little like pink sh imp, and ave age an inch long (show sample). 

K ill cluste  in huge masses (swa ms) containing billions of individuals. K ill eat 

phytoplankton, mainly diatoms. Most p edato s in the sanctua y (including 

humans) a e only one o  two links in the food chain away f om k ill, and k ill 

is the p ima y p ey of seven of the ten most impo tant comme cial fishes on 

the cent al Califo nia coast. Ove  95 pe cent of the diet of endange ed blue and 

fin whales consists of k ill. 

• Take a few minutes fo  students to obse ve bi ds, mammals, and othe  sea life 

visible f om the boat. When possible, identify sea life fo  students along with 

inte esting natu al histo y notes. Ask students what they think the connection is 

between phytoplankton and the species they see. Mention all the species they 

see today depend in some way on the plankton that they a e sampling. 

Expected 
Outcomes 
continued 

• Unde stand collecting 

data at diffe ent 

times of the yea  and 

at diffe ent locations 

is impo tant to bette  

unde stand patte ns 

in species dive sity 

of plankton, thei  

consume s, and 

connections to the 

oceanic food web 

dynamics. 

Krill 

Illustrations from A Guide to Ma ine Coastal Plankton and Ma ine Inve teb ate La vae, Second Edition, by DeBoyd L. Smith and 

Ke in B. Johnson. ©1996 by DeBoyd L. Smith and Ke in B. Johnson. Reprinted by permission of Kendall/Hunt Publishing Co. 
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L E T  ’ S  G E T  S T  A R T E D  

Onboard Marine Biology Activity— 
Students collect plankton & environmental data. 

This is a teacher led discussion  ith plankton net deployment. 

• As you get out plankton nets, lead a discussion on the types of plankton you 

might collect, and why. Plankton have limited swimming ability, and a e at the 

me cy of cu  ents, tides, wind—and plankton nets. They can only move as 

fast o  slow as these fo ces. Discuss the influences of diu nal and seasonal 

patte ns on plankton abundance (daylight phytoplankton at su face, 

zooplankton below; nighttime zooplankton su face and phytoplankton 

below), and how the time of day and time of yea  can influence what species 

you get in you  plankton net (upwelling events, El Niño). In Monte ey Bay, 

sp ing winds t igge  summe  upwelling; phytoplankton g ow  apidly c eating 

dense blooms sometimes colo ing the wate  a deep  ed (a  ed tide). 

• Hold up plankton net fo  students to see. Hand a ound sample plankton net 

fo  students to pass a ound, assemble, disassemble. Demonst ate pa ts of 

the net and how it wo ks. The nylon fab ic mesh is so small you can ba ely 

b eathe th ough it, but wate  can get th ough the po es in the fab ic. A 

plankton net wo ks like a filte . Have you ever used a filter or a sieve? Have you 

ever strained noodles in a colander? Filte s let small pa ticles get th ough but 

keep la ge pa ticles back. Many ocean animals feed by filte ing thei  food 

f om seawate . Can you think of any? He e in Monte ey Bay Ma ine Sanctua y, 

blue and humpback whales, anchovies, mussels, clams, ba nacles, sea 

squi ts, and oyste s a e all filte  feede s. Plankton nets wo k in a simila  fashion 

to filte  feeding o ganisms; they both collect wate  

containing plankton, then fo ce it th ough a 

sieve with po es la ge enough fo  the 

wate  to get th ough but too 

small fo  the c itte s left behind. 

Desc ibe the diffe ent types of filte  

feeding as employed by baleen whales, 

basking sha ks, fish, and many benthic 

inve teb ates. These animals spend 

Materials 

• Two plankton nets, 

one fo  use and one 

to pass a ound 

the g oup 

• Clipboa d, pencils, 

and data sheets 

• Specimen tubes and 

po table coole  

• The momete  and 

fathomete  displays 

• Bucket to collect 

wate  sample fo  

pH sample 

• 500 ml nalgene bottle 

• Secchi disk 

• pH mete  

• Laminated illust a-

tion of a food chain 

• P ese ved k ill in 

a ja . 

Note: images for 

photocopying are in 

Appendix H. 

Pelagic 

Polychaete 

Illustrations from A Guide to Ma ine Coastal Plankton and Ma ine Inve teb ate La vae, Second Edition, by DeBoyd L. Smith and 

Ke in B. Johnson. ©1996 by DeBoyd L. Smith and Ke in B. Johnson. Reprinted by permission of Kendall/Hunt Publishing Co. 
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A C 

Onboard 
Marine Biology 

Activity 
continued 

T I V I T Y T W O 

most of thei  time filte ing seawate  fo  food. Sometimes whales feast on 

“bait balls” of k ill, concent ations that fo m due to unde wate  featu es such 

as subma ine canyon walls, wate  cu  ents, and upwelling 

of cold nut ient  ich wate . 

• Have 3-4 students deploy the plankton 

net. As a g oup  eco d time, wate  

tempe atu e, wate  depth, and othe  

envi onmental va iables on data sheet 

(swa ms of fish o  flocks of bi ds nea by). 

Keep plankton net in wate  fo  five to 
Noctiluca

seven minutes. Discuss with students how 

the ocean is not unifo m, and the species they 

collect f om this su face plankton tow du ing the day a e ve y diffe ent f om 

those collected at a depth of 100 feet, o  at night, o  in a diffe ent pa t of the 

bay. Back in the sho eside lab, we will use a mic oscope to see what we’ve 

collected. We’ll see if the e a e diffe ences in the plankton samples collected 

at the th ee sites today and at these same sites by classes on othe  days. 

• Have 3-4 students coope atively b ing the plankton net back to the boat, and 

have one student pou  the sample into a collecting bottle held by anothe  

student. Have students pass the bottle a ound and desc ibe what they see. 

Explain plankton can be all sizes, f om mic oscopic, to the size of sand specs, 

to la ge jellies (not caught in ou  net as the bottle is too small—you need 

special nets to catch jellies). 

• If it is a  elatively calm and windless day, deploy the secchi disk. Have students 

wo k in coope ative g oups, one holding the disk, one  eading, and one 

 eco ding. Assist them as needed. Discuss how wate  cla ity may affect plankton 

abundance. Have students note the colo  of the wate  and note on data 

sheet—blue, g een,  ed? Each tab on the line measu es numbe  of feet. Have 

students slowly lowe  and watch the disk until they can’t see it any mo e. 

Right when they lose visibility, have them lift it back up so they can see it and 

 eco d that as the depth of visibility. 

• Place a bucket on a  ope ove  the edge of the boat. Collect a su face wate  sample 

in the bucket, and pou  enough of the seawate  to a fill a 500 ml collecting ja . 

Illustrations from A Guide to Ma ine Coastal Plankton and Ma ine Inve teb ate La vae, Second Edition, by DeBoyd L. Smith and 

Ke in B. Johnson. ©1996 by DeBoyd L. Smith and Ke in B. Johnson. Reprinted by permission of Kendall/Hunt Publishing Co. 
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• The e a e so many subtle ways we affect life in the sea, we discove  mo e 

eve y day. We must be cautious how we use ou  oceans because we still 

don’t have all the answe s. 

A C T I V I T Y T W O 

Onboard 
Marine Biology 

Activity 
continued 

Chaetoceros 

(chain) 

Illustrations from A Guide to Ma ine Coastal Plankton and Ma ine Inve teb ate La vae, Second Edition, by DeBoyd L. Smith and 

Ke in B. Johnson. ©1996 by DeBoyd L. Smith and Ke in B. Johnson. Reprinted by permission of Kendall/Hunt Publishing Co. 

If you have time in the 

session, b ing up a local 

issue students may be 

familia  with and show how 

plankton a e  elated to it. 

He e is a sample f om the 

Monte ey Bay sanctua y. 

Are all plankton “good” 

plankton? 

Depends on how you define 

“good!” What is good fo  

some o ganisms can be toxic 

to othe s. Take the case of 

ha mful algal blooms 

(HABs). When nut ient and 

wate  tempe atu e conditions 

a e  ight, phytoplankton 

can divide  apidly and 

c eate a “bloom” just like a 

sp ing bloom of wildflowe s. 

This is good fo  the zoo-

plankton feeding on the 

phytoplankton. But the e 

a e some species of 

phytoplankton that c eate 

toxic blooms  esponsible 

fo  poisoning seabi ds and 

ma ine mammals, and can 

inte fe e with fishe ies. 

Ha mful algal blooms 

caused by ce tain species 

of diatoms (single-celled 

algae with glass shells) in 

the genus Pseudo-nitzschia 

blooms in Monte ey Bay 

f om late sp ing to ea ly 

fall. The algae p oduce 

domoic acid, a potent 

neu otoxin that can cause 

ne vous twitching, diso ien-

tation, sho t-te m memo y 

loss and even seizu es and 

b ain damage. Domoic acid 

is passed up the food chain 

f om diatoms to small fish 

and copepods to la ge  

fish, seabi ds, sea 

mammals, and even humans. 

It becomes mo e concen-

t ated the fu the  up the 

food chain you get; a 

seabi d will feed on many 

fish that have fed on many 

zooplankton that fed on 

many toxic algae. 

Sometimes in the sp ing 

you may see a sea lion o  

a ma ine bi d on the beach, 

walking in a d unken gait— 

he might be unde  the 

influence of domoic acid! 

Alf ed Hitchcock’s movie 

“The Bi ds” was based on 

a  eal life incident that 

happened  ight he e in 

Monte ey Bay. Capitola, a 

sleepy beach town, was 

te  o ized fo  a few days 

as c azed sea bi ds  an into 

windshields, th ough 

windows, and down chimneys 

in the 1940s. Scientists 

now think these bi ds we e 

feeding on fish that 

contained domoic acid—a 

natu ally occu  ing poison! 

Othe  toxic algae c eate 

pa alytic shellfish poisoning, 

and some months of the 

yea  it is not safe to eat 

local shellfish such as 

clams o  oyste s. They 

won’t be se ved  estau ants 

when they a e poisonous, 

but if you collect them on 

you  own, be su e to check 

with a local bait shop to 

see if they a e safe to eat. 
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W R A P P I N G  I T  U P  

Wrap Up 

Life in the sea depends upon its smallest o ganisms. The Monte ey Bay National Ma ine Sanctua y 

is one of the  ichest, most dive se ma ine envi onments in the wo ld, la gely because of unique 

unde wate  featu es and wind conditions that p oduce upwelled nut ient  ich wate . In su face 

wate s, plankton use these nut ients to inc ease in numbe s, and fo m the base of the food web 

suppo ting thousands of species in the sanctua y f om k ill to whales. 

School/O ganization__________________ Date_______________ G oup ________  Time _________ 

O’Neill Sea Odyssey Marine Biology Data Sheet 

TEMPERATURE ________________F VISIBILITY ________________ft 

DEPTH ________________ft SALINITY ________________ppt pH ________________ 

WATER COLOR: b own blue        ed       g een       yellow-g een       blue-g een 

PLANKTON SAMPLE NUMBER _________________ 

PLANKTON OBSERVATIONS:     mostly zooplankton mostly phytoplankton about half and half 

OTHER SEA LIFE OBSERVATIONS: _____________________________________________________________________ 
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A C T I V I T Y  T H R E E  

3 Marine Ecology Station: 
Kelp Forest (On Board or Dockside) 

20 minutes 

Overvie  

Students fi st obse ve the su  ounding envi onment, looking fo  signs of 

ma ine life evident above the su face. They then mentally subme ge themselves 

in a kelp fo est* to explo e the food webs, unique  esidents, inc edible dive si-

ty, human uses, and high p oductivity of kelp beds. Hands on visuals include a 

sea otte  pelt, live kelp, a fishing net, and a display on ma ine deb is and 

decomposition of plastics. Students b ainsto m ways that humans impact 

kelp fo ests and p oblem solve how to  educe negative impacts. 

This activity may 

be conducted on 

a dock with no 

modifications 

necessa y. 

DOCKSIDE 

MO DIFIC AT ION 

* Marine habitats  ary widely from coast to coast—kelp forests and coral reefs are highlighted here, but seagrass beds and other local coastal habitats 

are applicable using these same concepts. 
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B E F O R E  Y O U  B E G I N  

Activity Background 

Overvie . The inst ucto  desc ibes Monte ey Bay sanctua y habitats while 

students obse ve the wildlife that su  ounds them, viewing what they can f om 

the su face. Using f esh kelp, food web diag ams, photos, and a sea otte  pelt, 

the inst ucto  and students explo e the elements of the kelp fo est and identify 

 esidents in the ecosystem. Students unde stand a kelp fo est is an example of 

a ma ine ecosystem suppo ting an endange ed species (keystone species: sea 

otte ). Students handle kelp, sea otte  pelts, and a ghost fishing net, view 

photos of how deb is ha ms sea life, and view a waste decomposition display. 

Students make the connection between ou  actions on land and how they 

impact kelp fo est  esidents. Students examine the sou ces of ma ine pollution 

and b ainsto m what they can do to  educe ma ine deb is and non-point sou ce 

pollution. Dockside option ( equi es student movement not app op iate on a 

boat): students also play a game whe e they a e p edato s o  p ey and c eate 

a kelp fo est food web. 

Objectives. Students define an ecosystem and what is diffe ent between 

ma ine and te  est ial ecosystems (i.e., the diffe ent envi onmental va iables 

and special adaptations of o ganisms to the envi onment). Students identify 

and know special adaptations of fou  kelp fo est o ganisms, and a e able to 

desc ibe a kelp fo est food chain and web. Students identify fou  th eats to 

ma ine wildlife and habitats in the Monte ey Bay Sanctua y and evaluate 

human influences on sanctua y ecosystems. Students know the diffe ence 

between point and non-point sou ce pollution and diffe ent th eats to ma ine 

ecosystems f om both sou ces. 

Introduction. Assess student gene al knowledge of ma ine ecology, 

ecosystems, food webs, kelp fo ests, and ma ine pollution. If students a e not 

familia  with these topics (this will be pa tially dependent on amount of class-

 oom p epa ation befo e the c uise, and the o de  in which the stations a e 

p esented today) take a quick moment to  eview the te ms (see ma ine biology 

section on food webs; students get a complete desc iption in the ma ine biology 

activity). Ask questions and wait fo  an answe  befo e p oceeding. 

Science 
Concepts 

• Ma ine ecology is 

the study of ocean 

habitats, including 

the envi onmental 

facto s and  esident 

and mig ating species 

adapted to these 

habitats. 

• The sanctua y 

p otects many diffe -

ent habitats, including 

sandy beaches,  ocky 

inte tidal, soft bottom, 

kelp fo ests, and 

open ocean. 

Each habitat has 

food webs containing 

o ganisms adapted 

to thei  envi onment. 

• Kelp fo ests a e 

simila  to te  est ial 

fo ests; they a e 

based upon plants, 

they have cha acte -

istic canopy and 

unde sto y plants and 

animals, and p ovide 

sustenance and 

p otection fo  many 

othe  o ganisms 

including fish, inve -

teb ates, mammals, 

and bi ds. Kelp 

fo ests a e nu se ies 

fo  some juvenile fish. 

Without kelp fo est 

habitats, many of 

these o ganisms 

would not be able 

to su vive. 

• The Califo nia sea 

otte , an endange ed 
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B E F O R E  Y O U  B E G I N  

Science 
Concepts 
continued 

species, is a keystone 

species of the kelp 

fo est. Keystone 

species affect the 

ecosystems in which 

they live. Sea otte s 

eat sea u chins and 

othe  animals that 

g aze on kelp. 

Human activities 

affect sea otte s’ 

ability to sustain a 

viable population. 

• Kelp fo ests a e 

useful to humans, too. 

In addition to  ec e-

ational diving oppo -

tunities, humans 

ha vest kelp to obtain 

algin and ca  ageenan, 

ext acts having 

p ope ties useful in 

foods and othe  

comme cial p oducts. 

• Human actions 

impact ma ine 

habitats and affect 

thei  ability to 

sustain life. 

Introduction, cont. 
• Today we’ll talk about some of the habitats in the Monte ey Bay National 

Ma ine Sanctua y, how they we e fo med, some of the c itte s living the e, 

and what we can do to keep these habitats safe. 

• Do any of you like to fish? Do you like to eat fish, or shellfish like clams or 

oysters? Do any of your parents, or grandparents collect their food from the 

sea? People have been taking food f om the sea fo  thousands of yea s. 

Enti e cultu es have developed based on food f om the sea. Many families 

still keep thei  connection to fishing because of fond memo ies of fishing with 

thei  pa ents o  g andpa ents. Fishing is why many people immig ated to 

Califo nia in the 1800s—Monte ey Bay has a long and p oud histo y of immig ants 

f om Spain, Italy, China, Po tugal, and othe  count ies whe e fishing is a way 

of life. These people came because they could make a good living fishing. 

Monte ey Bay is known to have an asso tment of plants, fish, shellfish, and 

mammals. Many descendents of these people still live in the Monte ey Bay 

a ea, and a e inte ested in maintaining family t aditions. Is it the same 

bay today as it was 150 yea s ago? Many mo e people live a ound the bay 

now, and p essu es on the bay’s once plentiful  esou ces a e building. Today 

we’ll lea n about how these p essu es a e affecting ma ine life in the sanctua y. 

• F om the sandy beaches to the Monte ey Subma ine Canyon, the Monte ey 

Bay National Ma ine Sanctua y contains many habitats. In the oceans, habitats 
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B E F O R E  Y O U  B E G I N  

Expected 
Outcomes 

Students  ill be 

able to: 

• Define the te m 

ma ine ecology 

• Unde stand what a 

National Ma ine 

Sanctua y is and 

some of the  easons 

an a ea would be 

designated a 

ma ine sanctua y 

• Identify some 

activities that a e 

acceptable in 

ma ine sanctua ies, 

and some that 

a e not 

• Identify at least 

th ee of the living 

 esou ces of the 

sanctua y 

• Identify adaptations 

of o ganisms to 

the ma ine 

envi onment 

• Use a specific 

example of a plant 

and animal  elation-

ship in the sanctua y 

to desc ibe how the 

ma ine envi onment 

suppo ts itself and 

 emains in balance 

(i.e., u chins, southe n 

sea otte  and kelp) 

• Recognize the many 

impacts humans 

have on the ma ine 

envi onment 

• Desc ibe how land 

based t ash and 

toxins affect 

Giant kelp 

(Mac ocystis 

py ife a) is the 

fastest growing 

plant on Earth. 

Giant kelp forests 

pro ide habitat for 

thousands of different 

plants and animals, 

from sea urchins to 

leopard sharks. 

a e specific to depth and subst ate, o  bottom-type. He ethe e a e  ocky and 

sandy sho es,  ocky inte tidal,  ocky subtidal, a subma ine canyon,  ocky 

 eefs, kelp fo ests, and open ocean habitats. Whe e ocean meets land, the e 

can be salt wate  ma shes and wetlands (show illust ation of bay habitats). 

• Have any of you ever visited a forest? What was it like? (Have students list the 

cha acte istics of a fo est; canopy, t ees, unde sto y plants, animals dependent 

on the plants, etc.) The ocean has fo ests, too, unde wate  fo ests having 

canopies just like a  edwood fo est. Fish and bi ds feed in the canopies, c abs 

climb ove  the  ocky bottom and up the kelp plant and smalle  fish feed on 

the tiny inve teb ates living in and on the plants. Kelp fo ests even have 

mammals; sea otte s, ha bo  seals and sea lions. Whales usually stee  clea  

of kelp fo ests—they a e too nea  sho e, and a e ha d to navigate th ough— 

like a blimp in a  edwood fo est, the t ees get in the way. 

• Are plants that live in the ocean like plants on land? Plants living in wate  

a e specially adapted to use wate  instead of soil to g ow. Most plants living 

in wate  a e algae—ma ine algae o  seaweed is like what you see washed up 

on the beach, the tide pools, o  in kelp fo ests. Algae a e p ima y p oduce s 

getting all thei  nut ients f om the wate  and ene gy f om the sun. They a e 

ve y flexible—the wate  suppo ts them, and in fact, if they we e ha d and 

woody like land plants, waves would b eak them to pieces. Being flexible 

keeps them alive. Instead of  oots, algae have holdfasts st ongly attached to 

the su face of  ocks. Because algae a e plants needing sunlight, they only 

g ow as deep as light can penet ate—about 100 feet deep. Most of them live 

in the uppe  30 feet of the ocean. 
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L E T  ’ S  G E T  S T  A R T E D  

Onboard Marine Ecology Activity— 
Making the land/sea connection 

This is a teacher led discussion  ith hands on display items. 

• A kelp fo est is an inc edibly  ich habitat that se ves as nu se y, kitchen, and 

hunting g ounds fo  thousands of diffe ent ma ine o ganisms, f om sea otte s 

to fish. Today we’ll lea n about what makes kelp fo ests such special places 

fo  us, and those who live in them. 

• Has anyone ever seen kelp? In the  ater or on the beach? What is kelp? 

Kelp is a gene al name fo  a g oup of b own algae. (If you a e nea  a kelp 

fo est, have students note how the wate  is mo e still in the kelp fo est, and 

any othe  diffe ences they see.) The la gest kelps fo m Califo nia’s kelp 

fo ests. Othe  types of kelp fo ests a e found in cold wate  off the coasts of 

Japan, South Ame ica, G eat B itain, and New Zealand. 

• When you see smelly, rotting kelp on the beaches, do you  onder  hy there 

is so much here (and  ish that it  asn’t)? In the sanctua y, upwelled 

wate   ich in nut ients helps kelp g ow big and fast. The kelps that make up 

the fo ests in the sanctua y a e the giant kelp Macrocystis and the bull kelp 

Nereocystis. Macrocystis has many long stems o  stipes and small floats o  

pneumatocysts, and can g ow ove  100 feet long ve y quickly—14 inches on 

a sunny day in sp ing. It’s one of the most p oductive plants on Ea th! It has 

floats all along the stipe to buoy it close to the su face—and sunlight—as 

possible. (Pass a ound Macrocystis sample, encou aging students to pop 

some of the floats to see what is inside, and to bend it to see how supple it 

is, smell the kelp, and look at the su face of the blades.) The othe  la ge 

kelp, Nereocystis, has a single stem and one huge float on the top with a 

c own of long blades. These kelps can g ow in wate  60-100 feet deep and 

a e the basis fo  a teeming city of fish, inve teb ates, and some mammals. 

Instead of  oots, algae gathe  nut ients f om the wate  su  ounding them— 

the whole body of kelp can make ene gy f om sunlight, not just the blades. 

The blades a e designed to maximize su face a ea and inc ease the a ea 

available to take up nut ients f om the wate . Kelp have la ge holdfasts, a 

st uctu e designed to hold tightly to  ocks, and the long, na  ow plants a e 

ext emely flexible. The secu e holdfast is anothe  mic ohabitat whe e many 

othe  animals live, safe f om p edato s. 

Expected 
Outcomes 
continued 

ma ine ecosystems, 

and what consume s 

can do to  educe 

ma ine deb is 

• Identify th ee 

envi onmental 

issues in the ma ine 

envi onment 

• Recognize the 

impo tance of 

wate sheds and 

thei  impact on the 

ma ine  egion 

• Identify land based 

sou ces of ma ine 

pollution 

Materials 

• Diag am of a kelp 

fo est (laminated) 

• Kelp fo est food 

web diag am 

(laminated) 

• Photo of kelp bed 

unde wate  

(laminated) 

• Sea otte  pelt 

• Kelp samples 

• Examples of 

p oducts containing 

kelp ext act (algin 

and ca  ageenan) 

• Po tion of ghost net 

• Waste decomposi-

tion cha t 

Note: images for 

photocopying are in 

Appendix H. 
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Onboard 
Marine Ecology 

Activity 
continued 

The kelp forest 

marine ecology 

station uses hands 

on  isuals to teach 

students about food 

webs, biodi ersity, 

human impacts, and 

the high producti ity 

of kelp beds. 

A C T I V I T Y  T H R E E  

• It looks like a bunch of plants lying on the surface of the  ater. Why is it 

called a kelp forest? Unde wate , it’s a ve y diffe ent sto y. (Use laminated 

unde wate  kelp fo est photog aph). If you had scuba gea , you could dive 

down and see the unde sto y algae, just like unde sto y plants in fo ests, 

th iving in this p otected envi onment. You’d see many kelpfish swim by, 

nibbling on inve teb ates living in the f onds, a sea lion chasing a fish th ough 

the fo est, and an inc edible asso tment of sea u chins, sea sta s, kelp c abs, 

and anemones living on kelp and the  ocky sea floo . Sea gulls float on the 

su face of kelp beds, picking off tiny inve teb ates f om the f onds. Diving 

bi ds such as co mo ants swim th ough the fo est as they chase down a fish, 

thei  wings pumping like powe ful fins. (Look fo  bi ds exhibiting these behavio s). 

• (Show kelp fo est food web diag am.) Kelp fo ests a e nu se ies fo  la val and 

juvenile fish and inve teb ates b ought in with the cu  ents. Some settle on 

plants and  ocks and g ow to adults, and some become food fo  othe s. Kelp 

fo ests have he bivo es (sea u chins, abalone, and snails) which eat the kelp, 

and ca nivo es (otte s, fish, sha ks, and sea lions) which eat the fish and 

inve teb ates in the kelp fo est. Fish and inve teb ates eat aquatic insects 

and plankton. Food webs in the ocean a e st uctu ed in simila  ways to food 

webs on land. 
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A C T

Onboard 
Marine Ecology 

Activity 
continued 

Students 

touch and 

smell the 

kelp, and 

sometimes 

taste it. 

I V I T Y  T H R E E  

• Fish, birds, and mammals use the kelp forests—ho  do humans use them? 

Kelp fo ests suppo t the  ichest g oup of sea life in any of the sanctua y’s 

communities. One adult Macrocystis can ha bo  mo e than 500,000 sea 

c eatu es—many mic oscopic. Kelp fo ests slow down swells, making a 

p otective slow-wate  envi onment fo  la val fish and inve teb ates, and a 

safe place fo  adult fish and inve teb ates to hide f om p edato s and find 

food. Kelp fo ests benefit food chains outside the fo est by expo ting kelp 

f onds feeding c eatu es in  ocky c evices. Kelp  afts, floating islands of 

detached kelp, c eate tempo a y habitat fo  some fish and inve teb ates. 

People have 

used kelp fo  

yea s, fi st as 

fe tilize  and 

potash, potassium 

ca bonate, a 

chemical ext acted 

f om kelp used to 

make gunpowde . 

Ext acts f om kelp 

a e used in food, 

d inks, and many 

othe  p oducts. Algin, f om b own algae, and ca  ageenan, f om  ed algae, a e 

useful as flavo less thickene s and emulsifie s adding body to ice c eam, 

b ead, bee , chocolate milk, cake mix, and shampoo. 

• Why do  e have such thick kelp forests in the Monterey sanctuary? The 

p ima y  eason is the sp ing upwelling of nut ient  ich wate  which p omotes 

fast summe  kelp g owth. In addition, the e is just the  ight combination of 

wate  tempe atu e, and bottom type at the  ight depth. Kelp fo ests a e thickest 

in late summe , with canopies st etching fo  miles along the coast. In winte , 

sto ms b ing swells with up to 40 times the fo ce of a hu  icane  ipping apa t kelp 

fo ests. Winte  sto ms thin out kelp fo ests, but when the days lengthen in 

sp ing and upwelling begins, the cycle begins anew. 

• Does harvesting kelp kill it? Not if it’s ha vested p ope ly. Kelp is ha vested 

by hand o  using special boats with lawn mowe -like attachments snipping 
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off only the top 3 to 6 feet leaving the holdfast intact. F onds g ow back 

quickly. Kelp ha vesting occu s in the sanctua y—mo e is ha vested south of 

Monte ey Bay, within sanctua y bounda ies. In the sanctua y, abalone 

aquacultu ists often ha vest kelp by hand to feed thei  abalone. 

• All membe s of the kelp fo est community a e adapted to living he e—the 

wate  tempe atu e, light  equi ements, nut ient levels, and bottom type 

define whethe  a species can su vive o  not in a habitat. If time, discuss one 

of these envi onmental pa amete s and what the effect of changing it would 

have (a change induced by something such as global climate change o  

dec eased visibility due to  unoff). Fo  example: Does temperature affect 

your life? Ho  might the temperature of the  ater affect marine life? 

We, who live on land a e adapted to the ai  tempe atu e of ou  su  oundings 

—those who live in the oceans have special adaptations to wate  tempe atu e, 

eithe  cold o  wa m. Fo  example, Califo nia sea lions have a thick laye  of 

blubbe  to p otect them f om the cold wate  off the coast of Califo nia but this 

same laye  would p ove fatal in wa me  wate —they would ove heat and die. 

The giant kelp is specially adapted to live in cold wate  and its st ong, supple 

stipes a e able to weathe  violent winte  sto ms, but it quickly dies in wa m 

wate . Just like t ansplanting a pola  bea  to Hawaii, these species would not be 

able to su vive in 

t opical wate s. 

If sea tempe a-

tu e changes, 

some c eatu es 

can move to 

mo e comfo table 

locations, but 

othe s, like 

plants and 

inve teb ates, die. 

• What are some human activities that may harm ocean health? Ove  fishing, 

point and non-point sou ce pollution,  unoff f om sho e, anything cont ibuting 

to global climate change, ma ine deb is and plastics in the oceans including 

fishing line and “ghost nets.” Pass a ound the ghost net. Ho  could this hurt 

Onboard 
Marine Ecology 

Activity 
continued 

A decomposition 

table helps students 

recognize what 

types of trash enter 

the ocean, how long 

it takes trash to 

decompose, and 

how trash can 

affect sea life. 
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Onboard 
Marine Ecology 

Activity 
continued 

O er half of the 

trash in the ocean 

is plastic. Plastics 

threaten the 

ocean food web 

for hundreds of 

years, due to 

its slow rate of 

decomposition. 

marine life? Fishe men use fishing nets to catch fish, sometimes these nets 

get caught on  ocks o  a e left behind. These “ghost nets” continue to catch 

fish and othe  wildlife. These nets, and othe  plastics, a e ha d to b eak— 

have students g ab hold of the net and t y to b eak it. Show photos of wildlife 

caught in plastics. What is marine debris? Ma ine deb is is any t ash ending 

up in the ocean, f om land o  ships at sea. Plastics make up 56 pe cent of 

ma ine deb is (show pie cha t) and a e especially devastating to ma ine life. 

• What happens  hen  ildlife comes into contact  ith different types of 

marine debris? Sometimes they mistake ga bage fo  food. Sea tu tles can 

mistake plastic bags fo  jellies and eat them. Sea bi ds such as pelicans dive 

fo  anything that  esembles a shiny fish, such as candy w appe s o  aluminum. 

Thei  stomachs fill up and they feel full, but they can’t digest it o  get nut ients 

f om it and die f om sta vation. Use visual aids to help students unde stand 

what happens when waste is not p ope ly disposed of, including photos of 

wildlife caught in six pack  ings, and demonst ate how a plastic bag can be 

mistaken fo  food. 
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Wrap Up 

Ma ine ecosystems like kelp fo ests take millions of yea s to evolve. Species living in them a e 

specialized to take advantage of unique envi onments. Unde standing how these systems wo k, 

and how we can insu e thei  su vival, is essential as we make g eate  demands on natu al sys-

tems. Ma ine sanctua ies we e c eated to p otect these ecological gems, though we must 

 emain vigilant to  educe land-based pollution. 
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4 Marine Ecology station: 
Coral Reefs (On Board or Dockside) 

20 minutes 

Overvie  

The inst ucto   eviews with students what they know about co al  eefs, the 

co al  eef habitat, impo tance of co al  eefs, how they a e fo med, what they 

need to su vive, and cu  ent th eats to co al  eef health. They conduct a 

hands-on activity to dete mine how much of a co al  eef is alive. They then 

pass a ound a g aphic of how co als  ep oduce, and speculate on how co al 

 eefs can continue to g ow and expand given existing envi onmental challenges. 

The idea of ma ine p otected a eas fo  co al  eef health is discussed, and 

students hypothesize how la ge of an a ea needs to be p otected to insu e 

the health of a “typical” co al  eef. 

Two four-eyed 
DOCKSIDE 

butterfly fish. MO DIFIC AT ION 

©1987 Florida 

Keys National This activity may 

Marine Sanctuary be conducted on 

Photo Contest a dock with no 

entry. modifications 

necessa y. 

The best place for first hand experiences with coral reefs is to di e or snorkel in a li ing reef habitat, a challenge for most classes but well worth it (work 

with a licensed instructor). To get up close to li ing corals without getting wet,  isit an aquarium or zoo with a reef exhibit, or e en a tropical fish store. 

See Appendix G for a list of li ing coral reef exhibits. 
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B E F O R E  Y O U  B E G I N  

Activity Background 

Overvie . Inst ucto  leads a discussion to help students  eview what they 

know about co al, co al  eefs, and the co al  eef habitat. Students discuss facto s 

affecting co al  eefs (t ampling, collecting, ove  fishing, specimen collecting fo  

aqua ium t ade, etc.). In an exe cise to highlight how co als g ow, students 

conduct a small g oup activity to estimate how much of the co al  eef is alive 

(su face a ea). Students discuss the th eats to the co al  eef itself, and th eats 

to species dependent upon co al  eefs fo  su vival. Students study co al polyp 

life cycles and use this info mation to p edict how la ge a ma ine p otected 

a ea needs to be to insu e su vival of co al  eef habitats. 

Objectives. Students will know how co al  eef habitats a e c eated, 

envi onmental  equi ements of co als, the co al polyp life cycle, what constitutes 

the living po tion of the  eef, what the impending dange s a e to co al  eefs, 

and necessa y actions to p otect co al  eefs f om dest uction. 

Introduction. Lead a discussion on co al  eefs to both assess what 

students know, and to int oduce new content. Unde standing how co al g ows 

will help them visualize how f agile this habitat is. 

• What is a reef? Reefs a e unde wate  st uctu es, natu al o  manmade. People 

make a tificial  eefs to p ovide habitat fo  fish. Natu al  eefs a e composed of 

living o ganisms, like co als, o  of  ock. 

• What is a coral reef? Co al  eefs a e made f om living co als. Although thousands 

of species inhabit co al  eefs, only a f action p oduce the limestone (calcium 

ca bonate) that builds the  eef. The most impo tant  eef building o ganisms 

a e co als. Co al  eefs can be made up of hund eds of species of co al. 

• What is coral? The e a e two kinds of co al, ha d o  stony co al, and soft 

co al, also known as go gonians. Soft co als don’t build  eefs. All the many 

shapes and sizes of co als a e composed of individual polyps, a tiny animal 

that looks like an upside-down jelly with stinging tentacles to kill p ey. In fact, 

co als a e  elated to jellies, anemones, and othe  membe s of the cnida ian 

phylum (ny-DARE-ian). Reef-building co al polyps make stony cups of calcium 

ca bonate as a base fo  themselves. As the polyps of a specific species g ow 

and  ep oduce, they make up a co al colony in a specific shape—b ain, 

Science 
Concepts 

• Co al  eefs p ovide a 

unique habitat fo  

thousands of 

species wo ldwide, 

in a eas that a e 

often nut ient 

deficient and unable 

to suppo t life if 

not fo  the co als 

living the e. 

• Like  ain fo ests, 

co al  eefs have a 

la ge species biodi-

ve sity and a e 

th eatened habitats. 

• Co als build thei  

own habitat and have 

specific envi onmental 

 equi ements, p ima-

 ily clea , wa m, 

salty wate . 

• Many co al  eefs 

su  ound and p otect 

nea by islands f om 

damage gene ated 

by heavy waves 

and hu  icanes. 

• Co al g ound up by 

wave action and  eef 

eating o ganisms 

like Pa  otfish 

c eates sandy beaches. 

• Two basic g oups of 

co als exist: soft co al 

and  eef-building, o  

stony co als. Soft 

co als, o  go gonians, 

have polyps that don’t 

build  eefs, but have 

bits of limestone 

(calcium ca bonate) 

within thei  soft 
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Introduction, cont. 
elkho n, stagho n, flowe , and so on. Reefs a e fo med when hund eds of 

ha d co al colonies g ow next to and on top of each othe . Du ing the day, 

the polyps stay within thei  calcium ca bonate cups, and many think the  eefs 

looks like inanimate  ocks. But at night, the attached polyps eme ge to 

sp ead out thei  tentacles and feed on mic oscopic plankton. 

• Why is coral special? Co al makes its own home. It is about the only o ganism 

that c eates its own habitat. The co al  eefs that live in nut ient depleted 

wate  in wa m t opical wate s a e able to su vive because they have a life long 

plant pa tne  called a zooxanthellae (zoh-zan-THEL-ee), an alga living in the tissue 

of the polyp. This symbiotic  elationship p ovides habitat, light, and ca bon 

dioxide f om the co al to the plant, while the plant fixes ene gy f om the sun and 

p ovides necessa y suga s and nut ients to the co al to supplement what the 

co als get f om plankton. Thousands of fish, inve teb ates, and mammals depend 

upon this unique  elationship of co al and thei  zooxanthellae to p ovide the 

 eef habitat fo  them to su vive. It is a highly specialized  elationship, and 

many of the fish and inve teb ates living on co al  eefs have specialized  elation-

ships also. We’ll explo e these  elationships in mo e detail in the class oom. 

• What types of creatures are found around coral? Co als have many nooks 

and c annies fo  fish, octopus, sha ks, b ittle sta s, and othe  inve teb ates. 

Nu se sha ks sleep in co al  eef caves, and p edato s, including g oupe s, 

eels, sea tu tles, and sha ks, pat ol the  eef in sea ch of thei  next meal. Some 

 eef-dwelle s feed on co al—fi e wo ms c awl along the  eef and eat polyps. 

Pa  otfish bite off and g ind up chunks of co al to get at the algae living the e, 

and the c unched co al fo ms the sand a ound the  eef. 

• Ho  old is coral? Individual polyps of smalle  co als live less than one yea , 

and polyps that fo m the la ge  co als can live f om 5 to 6 yea s. But a co al 

 eef can be hund eds of thousands of yea s old. The living co al builds upon 

the skeleton of the old co al, building new calcium ca bonate cups to the existing 

st uctu e. The G eat Ba  ie  Reef in Aust alia is thought to be 600,000 yea s 

old and is the size of Califo nia! Co al g ows slowly—b anching co als g ow 

3 to 4 inches pe  yea  but othe s g ow mo e slowly—so a la ge co al head 

may be thousands of yea s old. Scientists take bo es of co als to see how old 

they a e, and count the g owth  ings just like an old t ee. 

Science 
Concepts 
continued 

bodies and have a 

flexible skeleton that 

moves with the 

cu  ent. Reef-building 

co al polyps make 

ha d, stony calcium 

ca bonate skeletons 

unde  themselves. 

The fastest g owing 

co als g ow 3-4 inches 

a day, but most g ow 

much slowe . 

• A co al  eef may be 

comp ised of many 

diffe ent species 

of co als. 

• Co al polyps  ep oduce 

sexually and asexually. 

• Co al polyps have a 

symbiotic algae 

associated with them, 

called zooxanthellae 

(zo-zan-THELL-ee), 

that make additional 

food fo  the polyps. 

The polyps cultivate 

thei  own inte nal 

“fa ms” of these 

algae, and p ovide 

the algae with a safe 

home and  egula  

sou ce of nit ogen 

and ca bon dioxide 

c eated as waste 

p oducts of co al 

polyps. 

• To sustain this  ela-

tionship, co als must 

live in shallow, clea  

wate  so sunlight can 

penet ate to suppo t 
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Introduction, cont. 
• What does coral need to survive? Reef-building co al has specific  equi ements 

—wa m, clea , shallow wate ; lots of sun; and nut ient depleted ocean wate  

so attached algae 

doesn’t g ow so fast 

that it cove s the co al 

 eef and shades the 

polyps. Co al needs 

clea , sediment f ee 

wate  that won’t cove  

o  clog up the tiny 

polyps. Co als a e 

found in t opical 

wate s especially a ound small islands and on top of unde wate  mountains, 

and some a e on the easte n sho es of continents. The e a e th ee kinds of 

co al  eefs: f inging  eefs (attached o  di ectly adjacent to a coast: Indian 

Ocean, Kenya, Tanzania), ba  ie   eefs (pa allel to the coast, sepa ated f om 

land by a lagoon: the G eat Ba  ie  Reef of Aust alia), and atolls (at o  nea  

Science 
Concepts 
continued 

the photosynthetic 

algae. 

• Though some co als 

can get ve y la ge— 

the G eat Ba  ie  Reef 

in Aust alia is the size 

of Califo nia—only 

the top 1-3 mm on 

the su face of the 

 eefs is living tissue. 

The G eat Ba  ie  Reef 

is thought to be 

600,000 yea s old. 

• Co al  eefs have 

existed on ea th fo  

ove  350 million 

yea s, but many of 

the wo ld’s  eefs have 

been dest oyed and 

up to 70% of the  eefs 

may be lost within 

ou  lifetime if we don’t 

take action now. 

Expected 
Outcomes 

• Define the te m 

ma ine ecology 

• Unde stand what a 

national ma ine 

sanctua y is and 

some of the  easons 

a co al  eef would be 

designated a ma ine 

sanctua y 

• Identify some activities 

that a e acceptable 

in co al  eef ma ine 

sanctua ies, and 

some that a e not 

the su face of the sea when volcanic islands once 

su  ounded by  eefs sink below the su face: South 

Pacific Ocean, Bikini Atoll). Why don’t they have co al in 

the ocean wate  off O egon, o  Maine? They do have 

co al—but it’s soft co al, and with no t opical fish, of 

cou se, o  any of the o ganisms you find associated 

with the t opical co al  eefs. 

• So corals are animals—do they have sex? How do co als 

 ep oduce? Co al can  ep oduce asexually o  sexually 

(show g aphic of co al life cycle). Asexual  ep oduction 

occu s when a po tion of living tissue buds off o  when 

pa t of the colony is b oken away f om the pa ent colony. 

The polyp usually lands on the co al nea by. Sexual 

 ep oduction happens when egg and spe m combine to 

fo m la vae called planulae. Some of these la vae a e 

planktonic and exist in the wate  column until they settle 

onto an app op iate subst ate and g ow into a single 

PHYSICAL 

REQUIREMENTS OF 

CORAL REEFS 

• High light— 

su face i  adiance of 

2,000 uE/sq m/s 
• High oxygen— 

5.0 -7.0 millig ams 

pe  lite  
• Lo  turbidity— 

0.01 - 0.10 millig ams 

pe  lite  
• Lo  nutrients— 

0.01 - 0.10uM 

[Nit ogen o  

Phospho us] 
• Stable temperature— 

18 -30 deg ees 

Celsius 
• Stable open ocean 

salinity—33 - 36 

pa ts pe  thousand 
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Introduction, cont. 
co al polyp. The single 

polyp will then g ow 

into a colony. Co al 

spawning is a spectacula  

event and one means of 

sexual  ep oduction that 

occu s in the Flo ida Keys 

on an annual basis. Co als 

have been obse ved 

b oadcasting thei  gametes into the wate  column five to eight days afte  the 

August full moon ove  the past fou  yea s. In the Ca ibbean, 40% of the co als a e 

b oadcast spawne s, and 60% of them have eggs fe tilized in the mothe ’s mouth. 

The planulae c awl out of thei  mouth like an inchwo m and settle close by. 

• Why should  e be concerned about coral reefs? What’s happening to them? 

Co al  eefs a e being dest oyed at an ala ming  ate. Many people want to visit 

a co al  eef and see all the b ightly colo ed fish and inve teb ates that live 

the e. It’s bette  than a home aqua ium. About 110,000 squa e miles of co al 

 eefs exist in the wo ld, cove ing less than one pe cent of ou  planet’s sea 

floo —not much. Co al  eefs suppo t ove  twenty-five pe cent of all known 

ma ine species. As one of the most complex ecosystems on the planet, co al 

 eefs a e home to ove  4,000 diffe ent species of fish, 700 species of co al and 

thousands of othe  plants and animals. The numbe  of fishes living among 

co al  eefs  ep esents 30 pe cent of all the fish species that live in the oceans 

of the wo ld! But co al  eefs a e in t ouble; al eady 10 pe cent a e lost and 

scientists say 70 pe cent of all co als on Ea th will be killed off in 20 to 40 

yea s unless people stop the dest uction caused by pollution, sewage, e osion, 

ove  fishing and collecting, cyanide fishing, poo ly planned tou ism p actices, 

and global wa ming. Co al  eefs have existed on ea th fo  ove  350 million yea s 

but we a e seeing thei  devastation at an unpa alleled  ate. Scientists a e 

looking fo  natu al chemicals found in unique co al  eef species that may have 

applications in pha macology o  cance   esea ch. The  esou ces hidden in co al 

 eef species may be lost befo e they can even be identified. 

Coral Life Cycle illustration used with permission from the En ironmental Protection Agency (EPA), 1997. Co al Reefs: An English 

Compilation of Activities fo  Middle School Students. EPA publication 160-B-97-900b. En ironmental Protection Agency, Institute of 

Marine Sciences at the Uni ersity of Southern Mississippi, National Sea Grant College Program of Puerto Rico. 

Expected 
Outcomes 
continued 

• Identify at least th ee 

of the living  esou ces 

of the co al  eefs 

• Identify adaptations of 

o ganisms to co al  eefs 

• Know what constitutes 

the living po tion of 

the co al  eef 

• Use a specific example 

of a plant and animal 

 elationship in the 

sanctua y to desc ibe 

how the ma ine 

envi onment suppo ts 

itself and  emains in 

balance (i.e., co als, 

zooxanthellae, fish) 

• Identify th ee envi on-

mental pa amete s 

and how they affect 

co al  eef health 

• Desc ibe how co al 

 eefs a e pa ticula ly 

sensitive to intentional 

and unintentional 

actions f om humans 

• Recognize the impact 

of land based pollu-

tion and sedimenta-

tion on co al  eefs 

and thei  affect on 

the enti e habitat 

• List th ee  easons 

why ma ine p otected 

a eas a e useful in 

p ese ving co al  eef 

habitat, and why the 

size of a ma ine 

p otected a ea can 

influence the deg ee 

of p otection 
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On Board Marine Ecology Activity— 
Students calculate ho  much of the coral reef 
is alive. 

• What portion of coral is alive? Divide the class into small g oups of two o  

th ee. Give a sample of co al to each g oup. Hand a la ge enough squa e of 

plastic w ap to cove  the piece of co al. Inst uct students to cove  the co al 

with the plastic w ap so it fits into all of the convolutions on the top of the 

co al piece using a single thickness of w ap. Cut off ext a. Tell students that the 

thickness of the plastic w ap is about the same thickness of the living co al on 

the su face. Have students unw ap thei  co al and calculate the su face a ea in 

squa e inches. This su face a ea equals the enti e living po tion of the co al piece. 

• Lead a discussion on the ove all size of a co al  eef ve sus the amount of living 

tissue that sustains it. What do you think happens to a co al  eef if a boat 

d ags its ancho  ove  the top, o  people walk on it? What about fishing p actices 

that d ag fishing nets ove  co al  eefs? O  the p actice of shooting cyanide 

into the co al  eef to stun the fish so they float to the su face? What happens 

to the co al  eef  eefs when they put cyanide on them? Many people take 

chunks of living co al as souveni s. Is this a wise p actice? Why not? In some 

a eas, people ha vest co al  eefs to use as building mate ials. Why is it so 

impo tant to keep co al  eefs intact? The co al  eefs in the National Ma ine 

Sanctua y system a e p otected f om these ha mful p actices, but the majo ity 

of co al  eefs th oughout the wo ld a e not. 

L E T  ’ S  G E T  S T  A R T E D  

Materials 

• Asso ted pieces of 

stony co al. Dome-

shaped pieces such as 

b ain co al a e best. 

• Plastic w ap 

• Sheet of pape  with 

g id of one-inch 

squa es (laminated, 

one fo  each small 

g oup of th ee) 

• G aphic of typical 

co al life cycle 

Note: images for 

photocopying are in 

Appendix H. 

(Do not collect 

samples of “li e” 

corals for this acti ity. 

The type of coral 

sample you choose 

will determine the 

difficulty of the task; 

easy with dome 

corals, difficult with 

irregular pieces.) 

Elkhorn coral and 

a white-spotted 

filefish. 

© Florida Keys 

National Marine 

Sanctuary. 
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A C T I V I T Y  F O U R  

Onboard 
Marine Ecology 

Activity 
continued 

Coral polyps 

build coral 

reefs. 

• Coral reproduction and marine protected areas. One way co als a e able to 

su vive is by expo ting thei  la vae to colonize new subst ates. Though most 

la vae (planulae) end up as someone’s food, given existing cu  ent conditions, 

some la vae can t avel 600 to 700 miles to land on a new home. The ave age 

distance most la vae t avel is 20 to 100 miles. Most planulae live in the wate  

column fo  2-3 weeks befo e they settle on ha d subst ate and g ow into new 

adult colonies. A single tiny polyp can p oduce as many as 1,400 eggs. Multiply 

that by the millions of polyps that make up a co al  eef, and the numbe s a e 

astounding. Discuss with students why, even with co als p oducing so many 

la vae, many co al  eefs continue to decline. Lead into a discussion about 

ma ine p otected a eas and the need to not only p otect existing habitats, but 

the adjacent a eas also. Discuss the idea of a se ies of ma ine p otected a eas 

that would p ovide sufficient habitat fo  fish and inve teb ate la vae ca  ied 

by cu  ents to colonize and sp ead into new a eas, and the impo tance of 

ensu ing la val  ec uitment of all species in keeping ma ine systems healthy. 

How la ge should these p otected a eas be? 
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W R A P P I N G  I T  U P  

Wrap Up 

End this activity with a discussion of the co al  eef in you  sanctua y. Desc ibe and display 

images of the species living the e, and some of the specific th eats and issues with you  co al 

 eef habitat. Discuss with students what they can do in thei  eve yday lives that will help local 

co al  eefs, be it using less f esh wate  to b ush thei  teeth, ca pooling o   iding thei  bicycles, 

o  talking with othe s about what they’ve lea ned about the f agility of co al  eefs. Many people 

think co al  eefs a e made of  ock and can’t be ha med, o  if they do distu b the  eef it can  ecove  

easily. We know now that co al  eef species exist in a delicate balance, and even if we as individuals 

don’t do anything di ectly to ha m the  eefs, such as walk on them o  collect pieces of the co al, 

they a e still suffe ing f om indi ect impacts f om ou  activities as humans. Encou age students 

to get involved—educate you selves and othe s about the issues in you  sanctua y, and wo k 

towa ds being a pa t of the solution. 

Brain coral (right) and sea fan (left). 
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A C T I V I T Y F I V E 

5 Navigation Station: 
Shoreside 

20 minutes 

Overvie  

Students plot the bea ings they took on boa d the boat onto a nautical cha t. 

Using t iangulation, along with the depth  eading taken when on boa d, they 

dete mine whe e the ship was located when the g oup took the plankton tow. 

Students lea n about othe  ways of navigation and the concepts behind them. 

Students gather around the 

nautical chart and use math skills 

to locate their ship’s position. 
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B E F O R E  Y O U  B E G I N  

Activity Background 

Overvie . The Navigation Station takes place at a table with seating allowing 

the small g oup (about 10 students) to have a good view of the cha t. The 

g oup gathe s a ound and uses math skills in the hands-on p ocess of plotting 

the bea ings they took to locate whe e the boat was when they we e taking 

plankton tows. 

Objectives. Students use math skills to plot compass bea ings on a nauti-

cal cha t. They unde stand Ea th can be divided into lines of latitude and longi-

tude, and can find locations anywhe e on Ea th (land o  wate ) by compass 

 eadings based on landma k navigation. Students can define two histo ical and 

one technological navigational methods. 

Introduction. 
• What do you do if you get lost in the  ilderness? Some answe s may be: get 

a map, look fo  landma ks, use a compass. Knowing whe e you a e in  elation 

to othe  places you know—this is called landma k navigation. The e a e othe  

types of navigation, such as dead  eckoning and celestial navigation, that 

don’t  ely on landma ks and can be used out at sea. 

• Columbus and othe  explo e s of his time used dead  eckoning. With dead 

 eckoning a navigato  plots out a cou se beginning at one location, say, a 

po t, and then measu es out a cou se and distance f om that point on the 

cha t. He o  she p icks the cha t with a pin to ma k the new position as the 

ship t avels. These navigato s needed to know thei  speed, distance, (speed 

times time equals distance) and di ection (f om the compass), and had an 

idea of whe e they wanted to go. 

• Celestial navigation uses ast onomical obse vations and a sextant, a 

hand-held device used to measu e the angle of celestial bodies above the 

visible ho izon. Pola is, the No th Sta , neve  moves in  elation to the ea th 

like the othe  planets do—it is always no th in  elation to Ea th, no matte  

whe e you a e on the planet. In ancient times, sailo s would use a sextant to 

measu e the altitude of Pola is f om thei  home po t. They we e essentially 

measu ing the latitude of thei  home po t (show this on the globe). 

To  etu n home afte  a long voyage, they would sail to the point whe e Pola is 

Science 
Concepts 

• Navigation is the a t 

and science of 

conducting a vessel 

safely f om one 

location to anothe  

• Nautical cha ts a e 

 oad maps of the sea 

• Lines of latitude and 

longitude a e used 

to cha t position on 

the ea th 

• T iangulation is the 

geomet ic p ocess of 

dete mining a geo-

g aphical position 

using two o  mo e 

compass bea ings. 

T aditionally, sailo s 

have used this 

method to dete mine 

whe e they a e 

located on the nautical 

cha t, but new tech-

nology such as GPS 

uses satellites to 

dete mine a ship’s 

location. 
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Introduction, cont. 
was at the altitude of home po t, then tu n west o  east to “sail down the 

latitude,” keeping Pola is at a constant altitude (show on globe). 

• Today you took compass bea ings on the boat f om th ee landma ks fo  

landma k navigation. Now you will t ansfe  those numbe s onto a nautical 

cha t to dete mine whe e the boat was when you took those bea ings, just 

like you can point to whe e you  house is on a map (though a house doesn’t 

move like a boat does!). This is how sailo s navigate along the coast (coastal 

navigation) whe e they can still see landma ks. When out at sea, out of sight 

of land, sailo s used to use eithe  dead  eckoning o  celestial navigation. 

Now, p etty much eve yone uses the global positioning system (GPS) based 

on compute s and satellites. 

• Show the students the nautical cha t, and explain it is the same cha t they 

saw on the sc een of the GPS. Reinfo ce by pointing out obvious landma ks 

that they could see when on the boat (lighthouse, wha f, ha bo , etc.). 

B E F O R E  Y O U  B E G I N  

Expected 
Outcomes 

Students  ill: 

• Unde stand the 

histo y of navigation 

and its impo tance 

in safely conveying 

ships and explo e s 

ac oss la ge expanses 

of ocean 

• Use math skills to 

t iangulate ship’s 

position on a nautical 

cha t 

• Unde stand te ms 

used in navigation 

(t iangulate, fathoms, 

bea ing, celestial 

navigation, GPS, line 

of position, etc.) 

• Know how to  ead a 

nautical cha t 

• Unde stand the 

significance of 

knowing whe e you 

a e on a nautical cha t 

Parallel rulers are 

used to “walk” the 

parallels from the 

compass to the 

landmark. 
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Materials 

• Navigational cha t 

(laminated with a 

material that can 

withstand dry erase 

markers) 

• Pa allel  ule s 

• Globe 

• Th ee colo s of 

non-pe manent d y 

e ase ma ke  

• Data sheet f om 

c uise 

L E T  ’ S  G E T  S T  A R T E D  

Shoreside Navigation Activity— 
Students participate in triangulation procedure 

• It will take some effo t to ensu e each student has an oppo tunity to pa ticipate 

in this activity. They may take tu ns getting up f om thei  seats to move 

a ound to be next to the inst ucto  to ma k on the cha t o  find landma ks, o  

the inst ucto  can move a ound the g oup with the map. The map should be 

displayed on a ho izontal, la ge table at a comfo table height fo  wo king up 

close. Students sit on stools. 

• Have th ee students locate and ma k on the cha t the th ee landma ks thei  

g oup used to get bea ings. If you  enti e class has been b oken into g oups 

to go th ough the  otations (highly  ecommended), use a diffe ent colo  fo  

each g oup when plotting thei  location. This way the enti e g oup can see 

mo e clea ly how the boat moves a ound the ocean – it can also help them to 

see some of the othe  aspects of navigation such as dete mining how fast the 

boat was going, figu ing out the cou se, and so on. 

• You used a compass on the boat to take bearings. What did the compass 

sho  you? The compass showed students whe e no th was while they we e 

out on the boat. Can you find whe e no th is on this nautical cha t? On nautical 

cha ts, the compass  ose shows whe e no th is, and all the othe  di ections in 

te ms of deg ees f om no th, just like on you  handheld compass. The compass 

 ose is what sailo s use to t ansfe  compass bea ing data onto the cha t. 

• Go ove  the use of the compass  ose, and use the globe to show the students 

the diffe ence between magnetic and t ue no th. T ue no th  efe s to the 

di ection of the No th Pole, whe e the lines of longitude begin. The magnetic 

No th pole is constantly moving. It is cu  ently located in the A ctic Ocean no th 

of the No thwest Te  ito ies in Canada. Nautical cha ts a e updated each yea  

to  eflect this change, o  “declination”, between t ue and magnetic no th. 

• On the compass,  hat direction is “zero degrees?” No th is ze o deg ees. 

How many deg ees does each line  ep esent on the compass  ose? On the 

compass  ose each line  ep esents one deg ee. 

• Have a student  ead f om the data sheet what the fi st bea ing was. Have 

anothe  student d aw the bea ing on the compass  ose. 

• Does everyone kno   hat parallel means? What a e some examples of pa allel 
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A C T I V I T Y F I V E 

Shore Side 
Navigation 

Activity 
continued 

lines? Pa allel lines a e two lines that will neve  c oss. Examples include 

 ail oad t acks, how you hold you  feet when you a e ice o   olle  skating, o  

the f ont o  back wheels on a ca . Lines of latitude a e pa allel to each othe . 

Int oduce the pa allel  ule s. Show the students how to “walk” the pa allels 

f om the compass  ose to the landma k. 

• Sailo s use t iangulation to locate themselves in the wate . T iangulation is 

the location of an unknown point by the fo mation of a t iangle. Sailo s use 

th ee compass bea ings, plot them, and end up with a small t iangle—the 

boat is located in that small t iangle. Fi st we’ll get line of position (LOP) by 

establishing an angle using ou  fi st compass bea ing, and finding the location 

of the landma k we took ou  bea ing on and d awing a line of the same angle. 

Have one student d aw a line of position using the pa allel  ule , making su e 

they  ealize the line of position is pa allel to the bea ing d awn on the 

compass  ose. 

• Have anothe  student plot the next bea ing, then a diffe ent 

student plots the thi d bea ing. In most cases, the g oup ends 

up with a small t iangle plotted on the cha t. Explain to them 

that this enti e p ocess they have just done is known as 

t iangulation, and that the boat’s location when they took 

those bea ings was in the middle of this tiny (ideally) t iangle. 

• The location they just plotted is whe e a plankton sample 

was taken as they we e taking thei  compass bea ings. Why is it 

impo tant to know whe e we we e when we took this sample? When 

scientists take samples it is impo tant to gathe  all data  ega ding the sample 

so they can make co  elations and hypotheses based on data. Location, time 

of day, time of yea , weathe , all these facto s play a  ole in why species a e 

found at one time but not at anothe . Who knows, we could find the most 

no the n membe  of a zooplankton species  ange and make scientific histo y 

in the  eco d books! 
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W R A P P I N G  I T  U P  

Wrap Up 

What you’ve done today, t iangulate you  location using compass bea ings, has been done by 

sailo s fo  thousands of yea s to navigate the seemingly endless seas. Now, most sailo s use 

compute s to do the same thing but p actice these skills to unde stand the concept behind the 

technology. When at sea fo   esea ch,  ec eation, comme cial fishing and shipping, knowing 

whe e you a e, and whe e the potential dange s a e, can make the diffe ence between life and 

death. Though most sailo s now  ely on technology to do the wo k, it is impo tant to have a 

compass that doesn’t  ely on elect icity in case of powe  failu e, and to know how to navigate 

using a va iety of methods. 
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A C T I V I T Y S I X 

6 Marine Biology station: 
Shoreside 

20 minutes 

Overvie  

The ma ine biology station is located in an indoo  a ea housing a video mic oscope 

and la ge monito  fo  viewing plankton. This location is ideal fo  viewing 

plankton, engaging in a small g oup discussion of what plankton a e, and thei  

c itical  ole in the ocean food chain. Students sit in a semici cle a ound the 

monito , with an open space in the middle to play an optional food web game. 

The inst ucto  pipettes a sample f om the collecting ja  and places it in a 

dep ession slide on the mic oscope, then discusses featu es of the diffe ent 

g oups of plankton and thei   ole in the ocean food web. Students look at the 

monito  and identify what they see based on identification ca ds they hold in thei  

hands, then play a sho t game 

based on plankton p edato / 

p ey  elationships. 

Instructors can 

point out charac-

teristics to help 

students identify 

plankton. 
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Activity Background 

Overvie . Students look at a plankton sample via a video-mic oscope and 

la ge sc een monito  to identify species, then play a food web game demonst ating 

the inte  elations of what they see. A whole g oup discussion  elates what they 

see in the sample to ocean food web dynamics, and potential impacts on humans. 

Objectives. Students unde stand the  elationships of plankton to p oductivity 

in the oceans. They app eciate the many fo ms life in the sea can take,  ecognize 

the value of mic oscopic plankton, hypothesize about the food web connections 

between o ganisms they see on the slide, and distinguish ways in which 

mic oscopic ma ine o ganisms dete mine life in the sea. Students unde stand 

the concept and value of upwelling in the sanctua y, and the  ole upwelling 

plays in p oducing one of the  ichest ma ine habitats in the wo ld. Students 

unde stand plankton a e dependent upon wate  f ee of pollutants f om land. 

Introduction. 
Who cares about plankton? You can’t see it with you  naked eye, you can’t 

taste it o  hea  it, it’s so small, why should we even bothe  lea ning about it? 

The wo ld of plankton is a fascinating mic ocosm of life in the sea. P ima y 

p oduce s, p edato s, p ey—all can be found in a single d op placed on a tiny 

mic oscope slide. Looking into the wo ld of plankton is fascinating enough by 

itself, but its impo tance  eaches much fa the  than as an isolated example of 

a food web; without plankton, life in the sea would be impossible. We’ll look 

at ou  sample f om the plankton tow on a mic oscope slide and t y to find out 

who eats who, what all that deb is is about, and lea n about some dange ous 

plankton. Plankton isn’t only important to life in the sea—it’s important to life 

on land, too. Does anyone kno  ho ? Good answe s can be about how the 

oceans p ovide food fo  people, and how phytoplankton cont ibutes to global 

atmosphe ic oxygen and ca bon dioxide. Phytoplankton p oduces almost 50 

pe cent of the oxygen in Ea th’s atmosphe e. 

B E F O R E  Y O U  B E G I N  

Science 
Concepts 

• Ocean food webs, 

like te  est ial food 

webs, a e based on 

light f om the sun 

and contain p oduce s 

and consume s. 

• Life in the sea is 

possible only 

because of millions 

of mic oscopic 

plankton. 

• Plankton (“wande -

e s”) d ift in the sea 

with little o  no 

self-p opulsion. 

Plankton include 

phytoplankton 

(plants), and zoo-

plankton (animals). 

• All plankton is eithe  

holoplankton o  

me oplankton. 

Holoplankton a e 

small complete 

o ganisms spending 

thei  enti e life f ee 

swimming. 

Me oplankton a e 

f ee floating o ganisms 

fo  only a stage of 

thei  life cycle, usually 

the la val, egg, o  

spo e stage. 

• La val stages of 

ma ine inve teb ates 

often look nothing 

like thei  adult fo ms. 
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L E T  ’ S  G E T  S T  A R T E D  

Science 
Concepts 
continued 

• Seasonal changes 

occu  in the ocean 

Seasons in the 

ocean dete mine 

occu  ence and 

abundance of plank-

ton and the species 

depending upon them. 

• Seasonal upwelling 

in the Monte ey Bay 

p oduces upwelling 

of nut ient  ich wate , 

which stimulates 

phytoplankton to 

divide  apidly 

c eating an “algal 

bloom.” These 

upwelling events 

a e  esponsible fo  

the Monte ey Bay 

sanctua y having 

one of the most 

p oductive ma ine 

ecosystems in 

the wo ld. 

• Zooplankton eat 

phytoplankton. 

• Some zooplankton 

a e p edato s, and 

some a e g aze s. 

• Some phytoplankton 

p oduce natu ally 

occu  ing toxins that 

a e t ansfe  ed up 

the food chain. Toxic 

diatoms can be 

found in plankton 

Shoreside Marine Biology Activity— 
Students observe prepared plankton slide and 
play simple food chain game. 

• Assist students in the p epa ation of slides f om the plankton sample. 

Desc ibe the tools used fo  plankton viewing: mic oscope, slides, 

monito , and identification ca ds. Desc ibe mic oscopy 

and video mic oscopy with examples of size scale. 

• As students obse ve and discuss as a g oup 

the st uctu es and behavio s of plankton in 

the sample, the inst ucto  may lead a 

discussion of plankton natu al histo y and 

life cycles, including a desc iption of what 

la vae a e and how they can look ve y diffe ent 

f om adult fo ms. Keep te minology to a minimum 

—it is fa  mo e valuable fo  students to make thei  own 

obse vations than to memo ize te ms in this sho t pe iod of time. 

• Relate plankton abundance to ma ine  esou ces and the abundance and 

dive sity of ma ine life in the sanctua y. Discuss food py amids and how 

plankton suppo ts populations of basking sha ks and blue whales. 

• If time, look at slides f om the th ee diffe ent g oups f om today, o  you may 

compa e you  sample today with a sample fixed f om a diffe ent location. 

Compa e the diffe ent sites and discuss  easons fo  diffe ences. Why might 

the plankton samples be diffe ent? Time of day, wind speed, tempe atu e, 

depth, and the sampling location all could affect what you find in you  sample. 

Though plankton a e d ifte s, they move a ound quite a bit yet a e completely 

dependent on these natu al envi onmental facto s. 

• Even  hen dead, marine organisms provide food for someone else. Does 

anyone kno  ho ? As plankton and fish die, they d ift slowly down in the 

wate  column and p ovide food fo  o ganisms deepe  down. “Ma ine snow” 

is the constant  ain of natu al det itus sinking th ough the wate , food fo  

scavenge s living below the photic zone. Some deep wate  food chains depend 

upon det itus as a p ima y p oduce . Scientists have discove ed tiny deep sea 

Cent ic diatom 

Coscinodiscus 

Illustrations from A Guide to Ma ine Coastal Plankton and Ma ine Inve teb ate La vae, Second Edition, by DeBoyd L. Smith and 

Ke in B. Johnson. ©1996 by DeBoyd L. Smith and Ke in B. Johnson. Reprinted by permission of Kendall/Hunt Publishing Co. 
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Science 
Concepts 
continued 

and in animals 

collected and 

dissected at the 

time of an algal bloom. 

Expected 
Outcomes 

Students  ill: 

• Pa ticipate in 

analytical obse vation 

of ma ine plankton 

unde  a mic oscope 

and identify at least 

two species. 

• Know the definition 

of phytoplankton 

and zooplankton and 

the cause of thei  

diu nal patte ns. 

• Identify a simple 

plankton food chain 

with local species 

and  ecognize its 

impo tance in the 

sanctua y food web 

fo   esident and 

mig ating species. 

• Define me oplankton 

and holoplankton. 

Be able to identify 

one of each unde  a 

mic oscope. 

• Unde stand the 

concept of seasonal 

inve teb ates, called la vaceans, that build huge mucus nets called “houses.” 

These balloon-like st uctu es collect ma ine snow and eat it. 

• Look fo  molts and la val stages. Have students guess which la val stages 

belong to which adults. 

• Have students look at shapes, such as symmet y and how it might  elate to 

function. Look at spines, colo s of o ganisms, eye size. 

• What are some non-plankton things in to s? Fecal pellets, phytoplankton 

pieces (det itus). They all se ve a function in the sea. 

• Hand out two identification ca ds pe  student. Inst ucto  keeps a maste  set 

containing all ca ds. Two activities can be played with the ca ds. 

As the inst ucto  moves slowly a ound the slide (o  if time, have students take 

ove  moving the slide a ound) students look at the monito  and t y to find an 

o ganism that is on one of thei  ca ds. Allow each student to take a tu n. 

Once a student finds a match, inst ucto   eads info mation on the back of the 

1.ca d while students  ead along. If no matches can be found, students 

hypothesize what o ganisms might eat each othe  in the sample (some look 

like animals, and othe s look like plants, while some a e passive eate s and 

othe s pu sue p ey). Have students speculate about what all of the deb is 

is on the slide. It likely is plankton feces, o  poop! An inc edible amount of 

plankton poop is in the ocean—it has nowhe e else to go, and is a good food 

sou ce fo  bacte ia. Conduct a food web game: Each student will locate on the 

slide and identify one of the species on thei  ca d and note whethe  they a e 

p edato  o  p ey (gene ally, zooplankton a e p edato s o  g aze s, and phyto-

plankton a e p ey). The students take on the pe sona of thei  species and match 

up p edato s with p ey. 

2.(Note: some tows may contain all diatoms, or 

some other species, making this game difficult to 

play. In this case, ha e the discussion of why 

students think only one kind of plankton 

dominates in this tow.) Inject an envi onmental 

va iable and see what happens. It’s an El Nino 

yea , and a wa m wate  cu  ent keeps upwelling 

f om occu  ing, knocking out half of the phyto-
Sea urchin 

plankton in ou  g oup. What happens up the food (ju enile) 

Illustrations from A Guide to Ma ine Coastal Plankton and Ma ine Inve teb ate La vae, Second Edition, by DeBoyd L. Smith and 

Ke in B. Johnson. ©1996 by DeBoyd L. Smith and Ke in B. Johnson. Reprinted by permission of Kendall/Hunt Publishing Co. 
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Expected 
Outcomes 
continued 

upwelling and its 

affect on plankton 

and the oceanic food 

web. Recognize how 

upwelling is  espon-

sible fo  the  ich 

dive sity and abun-

dance of species in 

the sanctua y. 

• Identify whe e and 

how the land/sea 

inte face occu s, and 

how ou  actions on 

land can affect life in 

the sea. 

Materials 

• Specimens and data 

sheets f om shipboa d 

station 

• Plankton identification 

ca ds fo  students, 

one maste  set fo  

inst ucto  

• Video-mic oscope 

and monito  

• Dep ession slides 

• Pipette 

Note: images for 

photocopying are in 

Appendix H. 

chain? P edato s may go hung y; la ge  species, those that don’t fit on the 

slide such as anchovies and whales, may pass on the sanctua y and go 

elsewhe e fo  food, fu the  offsho e, o  no th whe e food may be mo e plentiful. 

• If time, discuss local phenomena and how these tiny, seemingly insignificant 

plankton can affect the enti e st uctu e of the food web and life in the sea. 

Fo  example, in Monte ey Bay, the 1997-98 El Niño event was the st ongest 

 eco ded this centu y and caused p ofound declines in nut ient upwelling, 

phytoplankton g owth, zooplankton p oductivity, and seabi d and ma ine 

mammal abundance and  ep oduction. El Niño events b ing a wa m wate  

cu  ent f om South Ame ica. Why would wa m wate  cause so much t ouble? 

The wa m wate  cu  ent supp esses upwelling of cold, nut ient  ich wate  in 

the Monte ey Bay, c eating ext emely high ocean tempe atu es and low levels 

of nut ients, chlo ophyll, and p ima y p oduction. 

• When upwelling  esumed late in 1998 the  esult was 

dense k ill agg egations within Monte ey Bay 

that att acted  eco d numbe s of whales. The 

following yea , high levels of p ima y 

p oductivity in the sp ing of 1999 t anslated 

to high zooplankton abundance in ea ly- 

and mid-summe . This followed the typical 

seasonal patte n of sp ing peaks in phyto-

plankton p oductivity, followed by summe  

peaks in zooplankton biomass. Zooplankton levels Fish egg 

du ing the summe  of 1999 we e the highest  eco ded 

du ing the past th ee yea s, and they  emained high th oughout the fall. Would 

this have been a good yea  to go whale watching? Why? 

• Anothe  example is ha mful algal blooms (HABs). Look fo  ha mful algal 

species (Pseudo-nitzschia p ima ily) and have students speculate about how 

the toxin is t ansfe  ed th ough the food web. 

• Pe iodically ove  the yea s, la ge numbe s of Califo nia sea lions have washed 

up on sho e ve y sick, dying, o  acting d unk and wobbly. The cause was 

unknown. The fi st  eco ded episode of sea lion illness and mo tality st ongly 

linked to a documented bloom of Pseudo-nitzschia australis and associated 

poisoning by domoic acid occu  ed in Monte ey Bay in 1998, when a bloom of 

Illustrations from A Guide to Ma ine Coastal Plankton and Ma ine Inve teb ate La vae, Second Edition, by DeBoyd L. Smith and 

Ke in B. Johnson. ©1996 by DeBoyd L. Smith and Ke in B. Johnson. Reprinted by permission of Kendall/Hunt Publishing Co. 
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Shoreside 
Marine Biology 

Activity 
continued 

T I V I T Y S I X 

this pennate diatom occu  ed in sanctua y wate s. The toxic 

diatoms we e found in plankton and in the stomachs of 

anchovies collected and dissected at the time of the 

bloom. Ma ine mammal  escue agencies 

 epo ted t eating seventy st anded sea 

lions, fo ty-seven of which died. This 

may  ep esent only a f action of affected 

animals, as the victims we e collected 

only f om accessible beaches. How did the By-the-wind 

sailordomoic acid, a neu otoxin, get to the sea lions? Sea 

lions eat anchovies, and the anchovies eat diatoms. The toxin is concent ated 

in anchovy tissue but the fish  emain unaffected. Was this caused by pollution? 

Scientists a e still t ying figu e out what t igge s blooming algae to p oduce 

domoic acid. It is believed it is a natu ally occu  ing toxin in the diatom, a 

chemical p oduced pe haps as a chemical “weapon” to keep p edato s f om 

eating the phytoplankton. Pseudo-nitzschia australis always p oduces the 

toxin—it only becomes a p oblem when the e is a massive algal bloom. 

Fish lar a 

Illustrations from A Guide to Ma ine Coastal Plankton and Ma ine Inve teb ate La vae, Second Edition, by DeBoyd L. Smith and 

Ke in B. Johnson. ©1996 by DeBoyd L. Smith and Ke in B. Johnson. Reprinted by permission of Kendall/Hunt Publishing Co. 
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W R A P P I N G  I T  U P  

Wrap Up 

Movies such as “F ee Willy” may win ou  hea ts and encou age us to pledge to save the whales, 

but the t ue champions of the sea a e those you can’t even see without a mic oscope. Life in the 

sea depends on its tiniest components. Keeping ou  oceans clean so plankton can do thei  

impo tant wo k making ene gy f om the sun is one way we can all help keep ou  oceans 

p oductive and its inhabitants healthy fo  many yea s to come. 
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A C T I V I T Y  S E V E N  

7 Marine Ecology Station: 
Kelp Forest (Shoreside) 

20 minutes 

Overvie  
Afte  lea ning about the kelp fo est ecosystem and open wate  food webs 

while onboa d, students will have a bette  unde standing of what lives below 

the sea su face. Now is an oppo tune time to expand awa eness of how students’ 

lives a e inte twined with the oceans—how thei  actions can affect ma ine 

ecosystems. One example  eadily available (and a c itical issue that students 

can do something about) is how ou  t ash and othe  pollutants ente  the 

ocean, and exactly how ma ine ecosystems a e ha med by human activities. 

He e we lea n about kelp fo est ecosystem dynamics and how land based 

pollution affects ma ine o ganisms and systems. Students identify local 

wate sheds and how they cont ibute to sanctua y and ocean health. The 

class obse ves a wo king wate shed model to lea n about the wate  cycle, 

 unoff, g ound wate , and how wate  pollution ente s the ma ine envi onment 

via these systems. 
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Activity Background 

Overvie . Students  eview kelp fo est dynamics lea ned du ing the shipboa d 

ecology station and discuss how ocean pollution can affect kelp fo ests, in 

pa ticula  how pollution affects sea otte s, a keystone species. Students conduct 

a hands-on expe iment using a wate shed model to display how pollutants can 

ente  the oceans. They w ap up with a discussion of what individual actions 

they can take to p event damage to ocean communities. 

Objectives. Students will connect ocean health with thei  eve yday activities 

by investigating how the kelp fo est ecosystem is adve sely impacted by human 

actions c eating point and non-point sou ce ocean pollution, including oil con-

tamination. To do this, students expe iment with a wate shed model to obse ve 

how five pollutants ente  the ocean by t aveling th ough the envi onment via 

wate sheds, g ound wate , sto m d ains, and wind. Students will 

identify the seven majo  wate sheds feeding into the Monte ey Bay sanctua y. 

Last, they will unde stand the impo tance of waste dive sion methods and 

identify fou  things they can do to dive t waste f om landfills:  educe,  euse, 

 ecycle, and compost. 

Introduction. Now they a e mo e familia  with how a kelp fo est ecosystem 

wo ks, students can list what th eats they think might ha m kelp fo ests and 

othe  ocean communities in the sanctua y. W ite thei  answe s on a whiteboa d. 

The list may include: sto m d ains ca  ying land based toxins to the sea, 

sewage outfalls, sedimentation, toxic waste, ma ine deb is including plastics 

and fishing gea , ove -fishing, c uise ship discha ge, etc. 

Have students b ainsto m sou ces of land based deb is and sepa ate the 

deb is into catego ies such as  ecyclables, compostables, and t ash. Use 

the decomposition cha t to cla ify the meaning of biodeg adable and 

non-biodeg adable mate ials. 

B E F O R E  Y O U  B E G I N  

Science 
Concepts 

• Ma ine deb is and 

pollution ha m 

ocean communities 

in di ect and indi ect 

ways. 

• Sea otte s, a 

keystone species of 

kelp fo ests, a e a 

case in point of a 

p otected species 

whose habitat is at 

 isk and the popula-

tion  emains in 

dange . Reasons 

have not been 

identified fo  sea 

otte  decline and 

scientists continue 

to look fo  clues. 

• The sou ce of ma ine 

deb is can be classi-

fied as eithe  “ocean- 

based” o  “land-

based” depending 

on whe e it ente s 

the wate ; 80% of 

pollution comes 

f om land-based 

non-point sou ces. 

• Ocean-based ma ine 

deb is is waste 

disposed of in the 

ocean by ships, 

pet oleum  igs, and 

platfo ms. 

• Land-based deb is 

is deb is that blows, 

washes, o  is 

discha ged into the 

wate  f om land. 

Cont ibuto s include 

 ec eational beach 
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L E T  ’ S  G E T  S T  A R T E D  

Shoreside Marine Ecology Activity— 
Students “dump” pollution on  atershed 
model, and discuss affect of marine pollution 
on ocean habitats 

• Begin the activity by asking what you  students know about ma ine deb is. 

What is it,  here does it come from,  ho is responsible for it, and ho  does 

it affect our lives? Ho  does it affect marine life? Put student answe s on 

whiteboa d fo  late   efe ence. 

• Review kelp fo est ecology and the impo tance of sea otte s in maintaining 

the natu al balance of plants and animals. Info mation may include: Though 

Califo nia sea otte s a e p otected f om hunting, thei  population is still not 

g owing, and some scientists think low levels of wate  pollution may be 

affecting thei  ability to  ep oduce. Sea otte s eat sea u chins, and sea u chins 

eat kelp. If sea otte s disappea , the kelp will be eaten by the sea u chins. If 

the kelp is eaten by sea u chins, the plants and animals depending upon the 

kelp fo est will have a  educed o  comp omised habitat. It’s just as though you 

cut down the  edwood t ees in a fo est; the bi ds would have no whe e to nest, 

the unde sto y fe ns and sh ubs would get sunbu ned, and the squi  els 

would have no place to fo age and hide. P otecting a species must include 

p otecting the habitat. In the ocean, the main way we can p otect habitats is 

by keeping the wate  clean of deb is and pollutants. But p otecting the ocean 

f om toxic inputs is a big job—as big as the ocean itself. 

• Int oduce the 

wate shed model. 

Can you find features 

on the model similar 

to  here you live? 

Ho  many of you live 

in a valley? Does 

anyone live near a 

harbor? Are there 

any streams or 

Watershed model 

Science 
Concepts 
continued 

use s, plastics man-

ufactu e s and t ans-

po te s, inadequate 

sewage t eatment 

ope ations, solid 

waste disposal 

activities, and illegal 

dumping. 

• Land-based pollution 

has the potential to 

become ma ine 

deb is. Ga bage we 

p oduce in ou  

homes and commu-

nities can  each the 

ocean via sewe  

systems, st eams, 

and  ive s. 
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A C T I V I T Y  S E V E N  

Expected 
Outcomes 

Students  ill: 

• Know what point 

and nonpoint 

pollution, ma ine 

deb is, and 

biodeg adable 

mate ials a e. 

• Unde stand, in 

coastal a eas, all 

land-based pollution 

usually ends up in 

the sea. 

• Dete mine how ocean 

pollution can affect 

kelp fo ests, in pa -

ticula  how pollution 

affects sea otte s, a 

keystone species. 

• Desc ibe the wate  

cycle. 

• Desc ibe how five 

pollutants ente  the 

ocean by t aveling 

th ough the envi on-

ment via wate sheds, 

g ound wate , sto m 

d ains, and wind. 

• Define a wate shed 

and its impo tance 

in f esh wate  and 

sea wate  quality. 

• Identify th ee types 

of waste management: 

landfills,  ecycling 

p og ams, and 

composting. 

• Identify biodeg adable 

and non-biodeg ad-

able mate ials, and 

unde stand decompo-

sition  ates 

lakes in your neighborhood? Ho  about storm drains? The model has 

mountains, like the Santa C uz mountains,  ive s like the San Lo enzo  ive  

that d ains a big valley, ha bo s and lakes, just like those found all ove  the 

land d aining into the sanctua y. The sanctua y lies along 267 miles of the 

cent al Califo nia coast; eleven majo  wate sheds d ain into the sanctua y 

f om both u ban and  u al a eas. The sand and sediments the  ive s b ing 

with them make the b oad, sandy beaches you see along the coast. 

• Review the wate  cycle with students, and discuss how eve ything ends up in 

the oceans eventually, as shown by the following activity. 

• One student sp inkles one colo  of powde ed d ink o  cake sp inkles on the 

model in st ategic a eas to  ep esent one type of waste in ou  envi onment. 

Soy sauce can  ep esent oil pollution on the st eet. Have students take tu ns 

lightly sp inkling the “waste” in a eas whe e it would occu , and lead a discussion 

on the types of waste, whe e it comes f om, and speculate whe e it will go. 

• Discuss the many ways pollution comes f om the activities of people on land. It 

 uns to the sea th ough sto m d ains, st eams, and sewage t eatment outfalls. 

Sto m d ains lead f om st eets and pa king lots to wate ways like  ive s and 

c eeks and eventually the ocean. If the e is t ash and pollution on the st eet, 

it washes into the sto m d ain when it  ains. 

• The d ains in ou  homes lead to sewage t eatment plants, o  septic tanks if 

you live in the count y. Sewage t eatment plants a e like big wate  cleaning 

facto ies that clean the di ty wate  and sewage f om ou  homes. The p ocess 

 emoves solids, exposes the  emaining wate  to mic obes fo  fu the  b eak-

down of o ganics, adds chlo ine, and then discha ges to the ocean o  a body 

of wate . Old septic systems too close to  ive s may d ain accidentally di ectly 

into the  ive , causing pollution downst eam. 

• Much of ou  food comes f om fa ms and o cha ds. Meat comes f om animals 

 aised on fa ms and most of ou  f uit and vegetables a e g own on fa ms, too. 

Rain and i  igation wate   uns off the fields and into nea by st eams, b inging 

with it chemicals many fa me s add to thei  fields to help plants g ow faste  

and be pest  esistant. This  unoff eventually makes it to the ocean. 

• Most of ou  elect icity comes f om powe  plants bu ning fossil fuels; on the 

coast, oil is t anspo ted to the powe  plants by ships. 

• Facto ies and powe  plants often add smoke and fumes to the ai . Some facto ies 

and plants  elease sludge, leaking fuel, o  boiling wate . If disposed in the 
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Materials 

• Decomposition cha t 

(to be made with 

local mate ials) 

• Topog aphic map of 

sanctua y with 

wate sheds shaded 

in colo  and majo  

 ive s highlighted 

• Wate shed model 

• Va ious colo s of 

powde ed d ink mix 

• Cake sp inkles 

• Soy sauce 

• Fou  sp ay bottles 

filled with wate  

Note: images for 

photocopying are in 

Appendix H. 

ocean, chemicals, sediment, and wate  tempe atu e diffe ences can affect 

ma ine o ganisms. 

• When we th ow something away, ou  ga bage goes to landfills, which a e la ge 

holes in the g ound whe e the ga bage is usually bu ied. Wind can blow t ash 

f om the landfill into nea by st eams, lakes, and the ocean. The e is no “away!” 

• When all the types of waste and pollution have been applied to the model, 

have students take tu ns simulating a  ainsto m by sp aying wate  onto the 

model with the sp ay bottles. The students obse ve how  ainwate  ca  ies 

pollution and deb is th ough sto m d ains and wate sheds to the ocean. 

• Keeping the oceans clean is important for the animals living there, but it 

is important for life on land, too. Why? Whe e does ou  oxygen come f om? 

By day, plants take in CO2 and give off oxygen. App oximately half of ou  

oxygen comes f om the plants on land and the othe  half comes f om phyto-

plankton and algae in the ocean. If the wate  has too much sediment o  

contains toxins ha mful to plants, we stand to lose half ou  planet’s ability to 

c eate oxygen! 

• We  elease pollutants into ou  envi onment as pa t of ou  eve y day life. 

F om the ca s we d ive (oil, b ake pad dust, exhaust) to the food we eat, 

humans leave thei  ma k on the land. Oil, chemicals f om facto ies,  unoff 

f om golf cou ses and ag icultu e fields,  unoff f om city st eets, mud, t eated 

sewage, floating ga bage, ti es, ca s, etc. a e  eleased into the sanctua y. 

• What is marine debris? Ma ine deb is is t ash found in the ocean o  along 

its sho es. 

• Why is marine debris harmful? Ma ine deb is can be fatal to ma ine wildlife. 

Ma ine mammals, sea tu tles, bi ds, and fish become entangled in plastic 

fishing line, plastic st apping bands, six-pack  ings, and othe  plastic t ash. 

Once entangled, they may become sick o  weak, and even die. Ce tain ma ine 

animals can also mistake plastic deb is fo  food and die. Sea tu tles mistake 

plastic bags fo  jellies, and bi ds mistake small pieces of plastic fo  fish eggs. 

• What is source and nonpoint source pollution? Land-based ma ine pollution 

can eithe  be f om a “point sou ce” o  a “non-point sou ce.” Point sou ce 

pollution o iginates f om a specific place like an oil  efine y. Non-point sou ce 

pollution, on the othe  hand, is contaminated  unoff o iginating f om an 

unknown location, often a va iety of places. The soot, dust, oil, animal wastes, 

litte , silt, salt, and chemicals that constitute nonpoint sou ce pollution often 
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Activity 
continued 
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come f om eve yday activities such as fe tilizing lawns, walking pets, changing 

moto  oil, and d iving. With each  ainfall, pollutants f om these activities a e 

washed into sto m d ains, often leading di ectly to nea by bodies of wate  

such as st eams,  ive s, and oceans. Non-point sou ce pollution is 80 pe cent 

of land-based pollution in ou  oceans. 

• Can’t a lot of trash decompose? Ho  does so much end up in the ocean? 

How long do you think an apple, a piece of pape , metal, o  a plastic bag, 

takes to decompose? Refe  to the decomposition cha t on 

www.oneillseaodyssey.o g web site, o  make one of you  own using  eal t ash. 
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Wrap Up 

Discuss with students how can we change ou  lifestyles to c eate less waste. We can implement 

the th ee R’s ( educe,  euse,  ecycle) at home, at school, o  anywhe e we a e. W ite on the 

boa d:  educe,  euse,  ecycle, and have students b ainsto m ways they can do this at home. 

He e a e a few suggestions. 

• Reduce: Use a sponge instead of pape  towels; use metal utensils, a glass, o  a plate 

instead of pape  cups and plates and plastic utensils; w ite on both sides of pape ; b ing 

a canvas bag to the sto e instead of accepting a pape  o  plastic one; sha e items with 

f iends and family; buy p oducts with less packaging—one-thi d of ou  ga bage is 

packaging! If you don’t  eally need something, don’t buy it! 

• Reuse: Use a lunch sack fo  mo e than one day; b ing lunch in  eusable containe s,  euse 

bags f om the sto e, use containe s such as shoe boxes and ma ga ine tubs fo  sto age, 

donate items to cha ities and th ift sto es when you’ e done using them. 

• Recycle: Newspape s, bottles, aluminum cans, ca  batte ies, paint, automotive fluids, 

and plastic bottles. Complete the  ecycling loop and buy  ecycled p oducts. 

We can keep waste f om going into landfills by putting it into soil building composte s and using 

home and school  ecycling p og ams fo  nonbiodeg adable t ash. What kinds of things can go into 

a composte ? Vegetable sc aps f om the kitchen, leaves, g ass clippings and othe  plant mate i-

als can go into a composte . Suggest neighbo hood and beach clean-up activities in which most 

waste is  ecycled o  composted, and, bette  yet, is su e to not  each the ocean. Encou age alte -

native fo ms of t anspo tation ( ide a bike mo e often),  educe the amount of ene gy we use in 

ou  homes, and use alte native and cleane  sou ces of ene gy. Many beneficial p oducts a e p o-

duced f om  ecycled mate ials, like decking f om  ecycled plastic. B ainsto m with you  students 

how they can app oach adults in a helpful manne  to modify some of thei  t ash disposal habits. 

Ideas could include: 

• P ope ly dispose of t ash in ga bage cans. 

• Neve  dump chemicals on the g ound o  down sto m d ains because they may end up 

in the local st eam,  ive , o  bay. 

• Walk pets in g assy a eas o  pa ks. Pet wastes on pavement can be ca  ied into st eams 

by sto m wate . Pick up afte  you  pets. 

• Do not pou  chemicals down d ains o  toilets. They may not be  emoved in sewage 

t eatment and can end up contaminating coastal wate s. Use non-haza dous alte natives 

wheneve  possible. 
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Wrap Up, continued 

• Ca s need to be kept well maintained and f ee of leaks. Recycle used moto  oil (most auto 

sto es now collect used oil) 

• Don’t dispose of leaves o  g ass clippings in you  sto m d ain. Remembe , sto m d ains 

usually lead to a body of wate , and excess nut ients a e a type of pollution. Instead, t y 

composting ya d waste. 

• Landscape you  ya d to p event  unoff. Use as few pesticides as possible. Visit a ga den 

sto e to find “natu al” (non-toxic) app oaches to pest cont ol and use o ganic ga dening 

techniques. 

• Conse ve ene gy at home to  educe ou  need fo  fossil fuels. 

Now we know some of the common types of pollutants we put in the ocean eve y day. The next 

step is to look fo  alte natives to use in place of those pollutants. Using these alte natives, we can 

still have clean houses and luxu iant ya ds—and a healthy ocean! 
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8 Marine Ecology Station: 
Coral Reefs (Shoreside) 

20 minutes 

Overvie  

Included in this station a e two activities: a quick co al  eef health assessment 

and a wate shed activity. Students fi st guess whethe  activities that ha m co al 

 eefs a e natu al o  human induced, then look mo e closely at the how pollu-

tants can ente  co al  eef habitats. 

Corals come in 

all shapes and 

sizes. This is a 

pillar coral. 
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Activity Background 

Overvie . Students conduct an activity whe e they investigate human and 

natu al th eats to co al  eefs. They use the wate shed activity f om Station 7 to 

demonst ate how pollutants ente  co al  eef systems. 

Objectives. To unde stand how f agile co al  eefs a e, students will investigate 

co al  eef ecosystem dynamics and identify th eats to the  eef. Students lea n 

how pollutants ente  the ocean th ough wate sheds, and b ainsto m ways they 

can  educe ma ine pollution. 

Introduction. Discuss with students the th eats to co al  eefs. 

Ho  are coral reefs doing? Not so well. Some co al  eefs a e being “loved to 

death” with too many visito s t ampleling them, while othe s a e being dynamited 

by fishe men to ha vest the fish living the e. Co al polyps a e f agile and can be 

c ushed by the slightest touch of a hand o  swim fin, exposing the enti e head 

to algal ove g owth o  bacte ial infection. P istine wate  quality is c itical fo  

co al g owth and  ep oduction and is in sho t supply in many a eas. The co al 

 eefs in the U.S. a e mo e p otected than those in the Philippines, but still, 

th eats to all co al  eefs a e both local and global. Co al  eefs have existed fo  

millions of yea s, su viving many la ge and small changes in the envi onment. 

But now, natu al (caused by natu e) and human (caused by humans) th eats to 

co al  eefs a e dest oying miles and miles of co al  eefs, and those  emaining 

a e showing signs of st ess. Co al  eefs in Flo ida a e disappea ing 

Coral reefs supply 

habitat and food 

for many species. 

Here a green 

swims at the reef. 

© Florida Keys 

National Marine 

Sanctuary 

Science 
Concepts 

• Ma ine deb is and 

pollution ha m 

ocean communities 

in di ect and indi ect 

ways. 

• Sea otte s, a 

keystone species of 

kelp fo ests, a e a 

case in point of a 

p otected species 

whose habitat is at 

 isk and the popula-

tion  emains in 

dange . Reasons 

have not been 

identified fo  sea 

otte  decline and 

scientists continue 

to look fo  clues. 

• The sou ce of ma ine 

deb is can be classi-

fied as eithe  “ocean- 

based” o  “land-

based” depending 

on whe e it ente s 

the wate ; 80% of 

pollution comes 

f om land-based 

non-point sou ces. 

• Ocean-based ma ine 

deb is is waste 

disposed of in the 

ocean by ships, 

pet oleum  igs, and 

platfo ms. 

• Land-based deb is 

is deb is that blows, 

washes, o  is 

discha ged into the 

wate  f om land. 

Cont ibuto s include 

 ec eational beach 
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Introduction, cont. 
f om disease and co al bleaching when the wate  is no longe  clea  and clean, 

o  as the wate  tempe atu e  ises. In othe  a eas of the wo ld, even mo e 

extensive damage is caused by people taking t opical fish fo  the aqua ium 

t ade, people taking pieces of co al as souveni s o  jewel y, fishing p actices 

involving dynamite o  cyanide, and a dec ease in wate  quality due to pollution 

o  sedimentation. Co al  eef ecosystems a e in g eat dange . 

A  ecently  eleased  epo t funded by Wo ld Wildlife Fund wa ns deg adation of 

co al  eefs th eatens the nea ly $30 billion in net benefits these ecosystems 

p ovide each yea  in goods and se vices to wo ld economies, including 

tou ism, fishe ies, and coastal p otection. Co al  eef systems, long known fo  

thei  immense biological  ichness, a e also c ucially impo tant fo  economic 

 easons, with a global asset value of nea ly $800 billion. 

Next, conduct this p eassessment activity. On a laminated poste , list these eleven 

th eats to co al  eefs. Fo  each th eat, have a class wide discussion and let students 

guess which a e natu al th eats (put an N by it) o  human th eats (put a H by it). 

Science 
Concepts 
continued 

use s, plastics man-

ufactu e s and t ans-

po te s, inadequate 

sewage t eatment 

ope ations, solid 

waste disposal 

activities, and illegal 

dumping. 

• Land-based pollution 

has the potential to 

become ma ine 

deb is. Ga bage we 

p oduce in ou  

homes and commu-

nities can  each the 

ocean via sewe  

systems, st eams, 

and  ive s. 

• Co al  eefs a e built 

by colonies of co al 

polyps c eating 

calcium ca bonate 

skeletons. 

• Natu al and human 

events can affect 

co al  eef health. 

• Co al  eefs a e in 

dange  due to 

natu al th eats and 

human induced 

changes. 
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Expected 
Outcomes 

Students  ill: 

• Recognize co al  eefs 

as a th eatened 

ecosystem. 

• Unde stand the 

diffe ence between 

human and natu al 

th eats to co al  eefs, 

and be able to name 

th ee of each. 

• Lea n how they can 

cont ibute to co al 

 eef health by eve y 

day activities. 

• Know what point 

and non-point 

pollution, ma ine 

deb is, and 

biodeg adable 

mate ials a e. 

• Unde stand, in 

coastal a eas, all 

land-based pollution 

usually ends up in 

the sea. 

• Desc ibe the wate  

cycle. 

1. Hu  icanes and t opical sto ms b eak and topple co al and batte  fish. 

2. Const uction on o  nea  the  eef dest oys co al o  muddies the wate , so 

co als smothe . 

3. Ove fishing and dest uctive fishing methods (such as using dynamite, 

cyanide, bleach, fish t aps, gill nets, o  huge d ift nets) 

decimate the  eef ecosystem. 

4. Too much  ain dilutes the wate , so it isn’t salty enough fo  co als. 

5. Ma ine deb is o  t ash is dange ous to co als, bi ds, sea tu tles, fish, and 

othe  ma ine animals. 

6. Dive s, sno kele s, and fishe men damage the  eef with boats, ancho s, and 

heavy gea . Even touching co al o  standing on it can kill it. 

7. Changes in cu  ents can smothe  co als in mud/silt. 

8. Collecting t opical fish, co als, and shells st ips the  eef of life. 

9. Pollution f om oil spills, chemical wastes,  unoff f om fa ms, facto ies, and 

golf cou ses, and sewage  uins the wate  quality that co als need. 

10. P edato s such as pa  otfish, sponges, and sea u chins, eat co als o  

weaken it by bo ing into it. 

11.Wa me  wate  caused by global wa ming th ough the g eenhouse effect 

may cause co al bleaching, a dange ous condition that occu s when co als 

lose thei  algae pa tne s. Without these beneficial algae, co als die. 

Next, ask students what they can do about helping co al  eefs. Which a e the 

th eats we can do something about? What a e some actions we could take 

today that might make a diffe ence in the long-te m su vival of co al  eefs? 
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Shoreside Marine Ecology Activity— 
Students “dump” pollution on  atershed 
model, and discuss affect of marine pollution 
on ocean habitats 

• Use the wate shed activity as desc ibed in Station 7 (pages 59 to 61). 

Modify fi st pa ag aph to  eflect co al  eef habitats. 

Watershed model 

L E T  ’ S  G E T  S T  A R T E D  

Expected 
Outcomes 
continued 

• Desc ibe how five 

pollutants ente  the 

ocean by t aveling 

th ough the envi on-

ment via wate sheds, 

g ound wate , sto m 

d ains, and wind. 

• Define a wate shed 

and its impo tance 

in f esh wate  and 

sea wate  quality. 

• Identify th ee types 

of waste management: 

landfills,  ecycling 

p og ams, and 

composting. 

Materials 

• Decomposition cha t 

(to be made with 

local mate ials) 

• Topog aphic map of 

sanctua y with 

wate sheds shaded 

in colo  and majo  

 ive s highlighted 

• Wate shed model 

• Va ious colo s of 

powde ed d ink mix 

• Cake sp inkles 

• Soy sauce 

• Fou  sp ay bottles 

filled with wate  

Note: images for 

photocopying are in 

Appendix H. 
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Wrap Up 

Students  etu n to thei  seats and discuss the simulation. What kinds of things did they lea n 

about co al  eefs? What is biodive sity and what is its  elationship to co al  eefs. Biodive sity 

 efe s to the va iety of life on Ea th. Co al  eefs help sustain an inc edible dive sity of ma ine life. 

Depletion of one species can affect a my iad of othe  species because of the inte connections of 

o ganisms th oughout the food web. Damage to the enti e co al  eef deg ades the habitat many 

ma ine species, one-qua te  of all species living in the ocean, depend upon. 

Coral reefs pro ide 

food and protection 

for reef plants and 

animals, such as this 

sergeant major fish 

and angelfish. 

Credit: Florida Keys 

NMS staff. 

Activity source 

Introduction acti ity on Coral Reef Threats from The Inc edible Co al Reef by Toni Albert, ©1996 by Toni Albert. By 

permission of Trickle Creek Books, “Teaching Kids to Care for the Earth,” 800-353-2791, www.TrickleCreekBooks.com 

Resources 

Co al Reefs: An English Compilation of Activities fo  Middle School Students. EPA Publication 160-B-97-9000. 

No ember 1997. 

The Virgin Islands Marine Ad isory Ser ice (VIMAS), a part of the Uni ersity of Puerto Rico Sea Grant College 

Program, located within the Center for Marine and En ironmental Studies (CMES) at the Uni ersity of the Virgin 

Islands (UVI). (www.rps.u i.edu/VIMAS) 

World Wildlife Fund (www.www.panda.org) 

Coral Reefs in the National Marine Sanctuary Program 

Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary (www.floridakeys.noaa.go ) 

Fagatele Bay National Marine Sanctuary (www.fagatelebay.noaa.go ) 

Northwestern Hawaiian Islands Coral Reef Ecosystem Reser e (www.hawaiireef.noaa.go /) 

Gray's Reef National Marine Sanctuary (www.graysreef.noaa.go ) 

Flower Garden Bank National Marine Sanctuary (www.flowergarden.noaa.go ) 
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Appendix A. 
National Science Content Standard Alignment 

Stations 1 and 5: Navigation 
Level K-4: 

Physical Science, Content Standard B 

Position and Motion of Objects 

• The position of an object can be desc ibed by locating it  elative to anothe  object o  

the backg ound. 

• An object’s motion can be desc ibed by t acing and measu ing its position ove  time. 

Light, Heat, Electricity, and Magnetism 

• Magnets att act and  epel each othe  and ce tain kinds of othe  mate ials. 

Science and Technology, Content Standard E 

Understandings about science and technology 

• People have always had p oblems and invented tools and techniques (ways of doing 

something) to solve p oblems. T ying to dete mine the effects of solutions helps people 

avoid some new p oblems. 

• Tools help scientists make bette  obse vations, measu ements, and equipment fo  

investigations. They help scientists see, measu e, and do things that they could not 

othe wise see, measu e, and do. 

Levels 5-8: 

Physical Science, Content Standard B 

Motions and Forces 

• The motion of an object can be desc ibed by its position, di ection of motion, and speed. 

That motion can be measu ed and  ep esented on a g aph. 

• If mo e than one fo ces acts on an object along a st aight line, then the fo ces will  einfo ce 

o  cancel one anothe , depending on thei  di ection and magnitude. Unbalanced fo ces will 

cause changes in the speed o  di ection of an object’s motion. (HOIST THE SAIL ACTIVITY) 
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Science and Technology, Content Standard E 

Understandings about Science and Technology 

• Science and technology a e  ecip ocal. Science helps d ive technology, as it add esses 

questions that demand mo e sophisticated inst uments and p ovides p inciples fo  bette  

inst umentation and technique. Technology is essential to science, because it p ovides 

inst uments and techniques that enable obse vations of objects and phenomena that a e 

othe wise unobse vable due to facto s such as quantity, distance, location, size, and speed. 

Technology also p ovides tools fo  investigations, inqui y, and analysis. 

Stations 2 and 6: Marine Biology 
Levels K-4: 

Life Science, Content Standard C 

The Characteristics of Organisms 

• O ganisms have basic needs. Fo  example, animals need ai , wate , and food; plants  equi e 

ai , wate , nut ients, and light. O ganisms can su vive only in envi onments in which thei  

needs can be met. The wo ld has many diffe ent envi onments, and distinct envi onments 

suppo t the life of diffe ent types of o ganisms. 

Life Cycles of Organisms 

• Plant and animals have life cycles that include being bo n, developing into adults,  ep oducing, 

and eventually dying. The details of this life cycle a e diffe ent fo  diffe ent o ganisms. 

Organisms and their En ironments 

• All animals depend on plants. Some animals eat plants fo  food. Othe  animals eat animals 

that eat the plants. 

• An o ganism’s patte ns of behavio  a e  elated to the natu e of that o ganism’s envi onment, 

including the kinds and numbe s of othe  o ganisms p esent, the availability of food and 

 esou ces, and the physical cha acte istics of the envi onment. When the envi onment 

changes, some plants and animals su vive and  ep oduce, and othe s die o  move to 

new locations. 

Levels 5-8: 

Life Science, Content Standard C 

Populations and Ecosystems 

• A population consist of all individuals of a species that occu  togethe  at a given place and 

time. All populations living togethe  and the physical facto s with which they inte act 

compose an ecosystem. 
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• Populations of o ganisms can be catego ized by the function they se ve in an ecosystem. 

Plants and some mic o-o ganisms a e p oduce s—they make thei  own food. All animals, 

including humans, a e consume s, which obtain food by eating othe  o ganisms. 

Decompose s, p ima ily bacte ia and fungi, a e consume s that use waste mate ials and 

dead o ganisms fo  food. Food webs identify the  elationships among p oduce s, consume s, 

and decompose s in an ecosystem. 

• Fo  ecosystems, the majo  sou ce of ene gy is sunlight. Ene gy ente ing ecosystems as 

sunlight is t ansfe  ed by p oduce s into chemical ene gy th ough photosynthesis. That 

ene gy then passes f om o ganism to o ganism in food webs. 

• The numbe  of o ganisms an ecosystem can suppo t depends on the  esou ces available 

and abiotic facto s, such as quantity of light and wate ,  ange of tempe atu es, and soil 

composition. Given adequate biotic and abiotic  esou ces and no disease o  p edato s, 

populations (including humans) inc ease at  apid  ates. Lack of  esou ces and othe  

facto s, such as p edation and climate, limit the g owth of population in specific niches in 

the ecosystem. 

Stations 3, 4 7, and 8: Marine Ecology 
Level K-4: 

Life Science, Content Standard C 

The Characteristics of Organisms 

• O ganisms have basic needs. Fo  example, animals need ai , wate , and food; plants  equi e 

ai , wate , nut ients, and light. O ganisms can su vive only in envi onments in which thei  

needs can be met. The wo ld has many diffe ent envi onments, and distinct envi onments 

suppo t the life of diffe ent types of o ganisms. 

Organisms and their En ironments 

• All animals depend on plants. Some animals eat plants fo  food. Othe  animals eat animals 

that eat the plants. 

• An o ganism’s patte ns of behavio  a e  elated to the natu e of that o ganism’s envi onment, 

including the kinds and numbe s of othe  o ganisms p esent, the availability of food and 

 esou ces, and the physical cha acte istics of the envi onment. When the envi onment 

changes, some plants and animals su vive and  ep oduce, and othe s die o  move to 

new locations. 

• All o ganisms cause changes in the envi onment whe e they live. Some of these changes 

a e det imental to the o ganism o  othe  o ganisms, whe eas othe s a e beneficial. 
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• Humans depend on thei  natu al and const ucted envi onments. Humans change envi onments 

in ways that can be eithe  beneficial o  det imental fo  themselves and othe  o ganisms. 

Level K-4: 

Science in Personal and Social Perspectives, Content Standard F 

Types of Resources 

• Resou ces a e things that we get f om the living and nonliving envi onments to meet the 

needs and wants of a population. 

• Some  esou ces a e basic mate ials, such as ai , wate , and soil; some a e p oduced f om 

basic  esou ces, such as food, fuel, and building mate ials; and some  esou ces a e 

nonmate ial, such as quiet places, beauty, secu ity, and safety. 

Changes in En ironments 

• Changes in envi onments can be natu al o  influenced by humans. Some changes a e good, 

some a e bad, and some a e neithe  good no  bad. Pollution is a change in the envi onment 

that can influence the health, su vival, o  activities of o ganisms, including humans. 

Level 5-8: 

Life Science, Content Standard C 

Populations and Ecosystems 

• A population consists of all individuals of a species that occu  togethe  at a given place 

and time. All populations living togethe  and the physical facto s with which they inte act 

compose an ecosystem. 

• Populations of o ganisms can be catego ized by the function they se ve in an ecosystem. 

Plans and some mic o-o ganisms a e p oduce s—they make thei  own food. All animals, 

including humans, a e consume s, which obtain food by eating othe  o ganisms. 

Decompose s, p ima ily bacte ia and fungi, a e consume s that use waste mate ials and eat 

o ganisms fo  food. Food webs identify the  elationships among p oduce s, consume s, and 

decompose s in an ecosystem. 

• Fo  ecosystems, the majo  sou ce of ene gy is sunlight. Ene gy ente ing ecosystems as 

sunlight is t ansfe  ed by p oduce s into chemical ene gy th ough photosynthesis. That 

ene gy then passes f om o ganism to o ganism in food webs. 

• The numbe  of o ganisms an ecosystem can suppo t depends on the  esou ces available 

and abiotic facto s, such as quantity of light and wate ,  ange of tempe atu es, and soil 

composition. Given adequate biotic and abiotic  esou ces and no disease o  p edato s, 
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populations (including humans) inc ease at  apid  ates. Lack of  esou ces and othe  facto s, 

such as p edation and climate, limit the g owth of populations in specific niches in the 

ecosystem. 

Di ersity and Adaptations of Organisms 

• Extinction of a species occu s when the envi onment changes and the adaptive cha acte istics 

of a species a e insufficient to allow its su vival. Fossils indicate that many o ganisms that 

lived long ago a e extinct. Extinction of species is common; most of the species that have 

lied on the ea th no longe  exist. 

Level 5-8: 

Science in Personal and Social Perspectives 

Populations, Resources, and En ironments 

• Causes of envi onmental deg adation and  esou ce depletion va y f om  egion to  egion 

and f om count y to count y. 

Natural Hazards 

• Human activities also can induce haza ds th ough  esou ce acquisition, u ban g owth, 

land-use decisions, and waste disposal. Such activities can accele ate many natu al changes. 

• Natu al haza ds can p esent pe sonal and societal challenges because misidentifying the 

change o  inco  ectly estimating the  ate and scale of change may  esult in eithe  too little 

attention and significant human costs o  too much cost fo  unneeded p eventive measu es. 
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Appendix B. 
Equipment List 

Navigation 

Vessel-based equipment 

1. Rada  

2. Depth gauge 

3. Global Positioning System 

4. Knot mete  

On Board and Dockside station 

5. Hand bea ing magnetic compasses. LED illuminated hand bea ing compass with pistol g ip, 

with 5 deg ee g aduations and bold g aduations eve y 15 deg ees. 

6. Global Positioning System. Subme sible, compact, WAAS  eceive  fo  position accu acy to 3 

mete s, inte nal quad helix antenna. Includes built-in database of wo ldwide cities, tide tables 

and navigation aids such as lights, buoys, day ma ke s, and lighthouses. 

Classroom station 

7. Standa d pa allel  ules. Clea  ac ylic  ule  with ma ine-g ade aluminum a ms and handles. 

8. Navigational cha t. Cha t of local a ea whe e students took bea ings and samples. 

Navigation Supply Reference: 

Most cha te  vessels a e equipped with GPS, depth gauge, knot mete , and  ada  systems. All 

navigational supplies a e available at West Ma ine (www.westma ine.com). 

Marine Biology 

On Board or Dockside 

1. Plankton net. The plankton net is a 30 cm diamete   ing with a th ee-point b idle and it is 

about 1 mete  long. The collection ja  is a 3 and one-half inch PVC collecting bucket with 110 

mic on mesh. The gauge of net is a 253 mic on net, which is app op iate fo  obtaining a comp e-

hensive sample in a sho t amount of time. Fo  a longe  tow, a la ge  gauge of net will allow you 

to sample la ge  types of mostly zooplankton. 
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2. Collecting containe s. 50ml polyp opylene cent ifuge tubes with base and sc ew cap. 

3. D oppe . Plastic d oppe , 1ml, fo  collecting plankton sample fo  slide. 

4. Salinity  ef actomete . Hand-held with specific g avity and salinity scales, designed fo   apid, 

accu ate salinity dete minations  equi ing only a d op of sample. Automatic tempe atu e com-

pensation. Resolution 0 to 100 ppt. 

5. Oceanog aphic secchi disc. White on one side, black on the othe , 200mm diamete , white 

ac ylic with stainless steel eye bolt and  eve sible weight, sounding line kit. 

6. pH Mete . Wate p oof pH teste ,  ange -1.0 to 15.0 pH,  esolution: 0.1 pH, accu acy: + o  - 0.1 

pH, calib ation 3 points (pH 4.0; 7.0 and 10.0), ope ating tempe atu e: 0 to 50 deg ees C (32 to 

122 deg ees F). 

Classroom 

7. Compound mic oscope with digital came a. Dual viewing head compound mic oscope, 

mechanical stage, WF10x eyepiece. Mounted on the mic oscope is a digital signal p ocessing 

colo  video came a with 480-line  esolution, advanced light cont ol functions, a selectable ape -

tu e level, and auto gain cont ol. Signal to noise  ation of 50dB. 

8. Zoom ste eomic oscope. This mic oscope uses less magnification and a wide -angle lens and 

allows the examination of la ge  animals and plants. Magnification, 10X – 40X; field of view 

22mm, 3.4mm; 45% inclined binocula  head; side mounted zoom cont ols. The dissecting mic o-

scope is also connected to the digital came a and monito . 

Marine Biology Supply Reference: 

Many of the labo ato y supplies can be found in a numbe  of catalogs. The plankton net, salinity 

 ef actomete , pH teste , collecting containe s, mic oscope and came a, and secchi disc, a e 

available f om: 

• Nasco Science Catalogue (www.eNASCO.com) 

• Wildlife Supply Company (www.wildco.com) 

• Ca olina Biological Supply Company (www.ca olina.com) 

Collecting tubes: Elkay P ecision Labo ato y 800 Boston Tu npike Sh ewsbu g, MA 

Plankton nets may also be pu chased f om: 

• Fo est y Supplie s, Inc. (www.fo est y-supplie s.com ) 
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Marine Ecology 

Shipboard or dockside 

1. Sea Otte  pelt. The sea otte  pelt was donated by the Monte ey Bay Aqua ium. 

2. Kelp sample. A small sample of Mac ocystis is collected daily. 

3. P oducts that contain algin. P oducts that contain algin (kelp ext act) can be found in any g o-

ce y sto e. Any item that contains kelp ext act will have the wo d algin o  alginate in the list of 

ing edients. Place them in a t anslucent plastic containe  to show to students without  isk of 

d opping into ocean. 

4. Po tion of ghost net. This net was  emoved f om a ound the necks of two young elephant seals 

in 1997 by the Ma ine Mammal Rescue Cente . 

5. Decomposition Cha t. This cha t was made O’Neill Sea Odyssey staff. 

Classroom 

6. Wate shed model. Wate p oof, plastic, th ee-dimensional model. 

Ecology Supply Reference: 

O’Neill Sea Odyssey staff c eates many ecology supplies such as the decomposition cha t. 

Info mation on decomposition  ates and local  ecycling p ocedu es can be obtained by calling 

local landfill/ ecycling cente . When dealing with waste displays, ca e must always be taken to 

avoid accidental litte ing while at sea. Any waste cha t should be wate p oof and windp oof to 

avoid the possibility of t ash blowing ove boa d. 

The kelp sample is collected daily f om the boat. Keep a bucket and a  ope handy fo  kelp and 

wate  samples. The ghost net was donated to ou  p og am. Often f agments of nets can be found 

washed up on the beach afte  sto ms. F equently, fishe men tea  and  epai  thei  nets; pieces of 

damaged nets can be obtained by calling a local fishing company. Ma ine labo ato ies often have 

sculls, skeletons o  p ese ved  emains of local wildlife available fo  study. 

The wate shed model was pu chased f om Envi oscape Educational Models (www.envi oscapes.com). 

Envi oscape makes seve al diffe ent models to teach about wate shed pollution issues. 
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Appendix C. 
Glossary 

ACID – A chemical compound, usually a liquid capable of t ansfe  ing a hyd ogen ion in solution. Any 

substance with a pH value of less than 7. 

ADAPTATION– Changes occu ing in a species ove  time so it adjusts to a new o  changed envi onment. 

Anything helping an animal/plant to su vive in its envi onment (special body pa ts, behavio s o  colo ation). 

AQUATIC ORGANISMS– Plants o  animals living in wate . 

ASTRONOMY– The study of objects outside the ea th’s atmosphe e such as celestial bodies and the sola  system. 

BASE– Any chemical capable of accepting o   eceiving a hyd ogen ion f om anothe  substance. Any substance 

with a pH of mo e than 7. 

BENTHIC– Any of a dive se g oup of aquatic plants and animals that lives on the bottom of ma ine and f esh bodies 

of wate . The p esence o  absence of ce tain benthic o ganisms can be used as an indicato  of wate  quality. 

BIOACCUMULATION– The accumulation of a substance, such as a toxic chemical, in va ious tissues of a 

living o ganism. 

BIOLOGY– The science of life and of living o ganisms. 

BLOOM– A sudden inc ease in the numbe  of phytoplankton often following a flood of nut ients f om heavy 

 ain o  a st ing of sunny days. 

BOW– The f ont section of a ship o  boat. 

BUOY– An ancho ed float ma king a position o  a haza d on the wate , o  fo  use as a moo ing. 

CATAMARAN – A boat with two pa allel hulls. 

CHLOROPHYLL – The pigment used in photosynthesis to captu e light ene gy and conve t it to chemical ene gy. 

CONDENSATION – The p ocess of wate  vapo  becoming a liquid such as dew, fog o   ain. 

CONSUMER – An o ganism that ingests othe  o ganisms o  o ganic matte  in a food chain. 

COURSE – The di ection in which a boat is stee ed. 

DYNOFLAGELLATE – A type of plankton with two long whip-like o gans called flagella used fo  locomotion. 
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ECHOLOCATION – An audito y feedback mechanism in bats, po poises, seals and ce tain othe  animals 

whe eby  eflected ult asonic sounds a e used to find objects o  p ey. 

ECOLOGY – the science of the  elationships between o ganisms and thei  envi onments. 

ECOSYSTEM – An inte acting community of animals and plants depending upon each othe  and thei  

envi onment fo  su vival. 

ELEMENT – Any of the fou  substances, ai , wate , fi e, and ea th fo me ly believed to compose the physical 

unive se, usually used to desc ibe weathe  conditions. 

ENDANGERED – Th eatened with extinction. 

ENVIRONMENT – All the living and nonliving things with which an o ganism inte acts. 

FATHOM – A unit of measu ement used fo  depth: one fathom is six feet. 

GEOGRAPHIC LOCATION – A specific place on Ea th. The identification of a specific a ea in  elation to 

what lies a ound it. 

HABITAT – The physical place whe e an o ganism lives. 

HELM – The stee ing gea  of a ship, especially the tille  o  wheel and the su  ounding a ea. 

HERBIVOROUS – An animal feeding on plants. 

HOLOPLANKTON – Plankton  emaining f ee-swimming th ough all stages of its life cycle. 

HYPOTHERMIA – The condition of  educed body tempe atu e, which can  esult in death. 

KELP – The common name fo  la ge b own seaweed. 

KEYSTONE ANIMAL – A species di ectly affecting the ecosystem in which they live. Scientists can use a 

keystone animal as an indicato  of envi onmental health. 

KNOT – Nautical miles pe  hou . 

LATITUDE – The distance no th o  south of the equato  measu ed and exp essed in deg ees. 

LIGHTHOUSE – A st uctu e with a powe ful light giving a continuous o  inte mittent signal to navigato s. 

LONGITUDE – The distance in deg ees east o  west of the me idian at G eenwich, England. 
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MEROPLANKTON – Any of va ious o ganisms spending pa t of thei  life cycle, usually the la val o  egg stages, 

as plankton. 

MICROSCOPIC – Anything invisible to the naked eye and can only be seen with the aid of a mic oscope. 

MIGRATE – The p ocess of moving f om one  egion to anothe  with the change of seasons o  climate. 

MONTEREY BAY NATIONAL MARINE SANCTUARY – A fede ally p otected ma ine a ea offsho e Califo nia’s 

cent al coast. St etching f om Ma in to Camb ia, the MBNMS encompasses a sho eline length of 276 miles, 

and 5,322 squa e miles of ocean, extending an ave age distance of 30 miles f om sho e. At it’s deepest point, 

the MBNMS  eaches down 10,663 feet (mo e than two miles). 

MONTEREY SUBMARINE CANYON – A subma ine canyon located in the Monte ey Bay ove  15,000 feet in depth. 

NAUTICAL MILE – One minute of latitude; app oximately 6,076 feet – about 1/8 longe  than the statute 

mile of 5,280 feet. 

NAVIGATION – The a t and science of conducting a vessel safely f om one point to anothe . 

NEUTRAL – Neithe  acid o  basic. F esh wate  is neut al with a pH of 7. 

ORGANISM – Any fo m of animal o  plant life. 

PARALLEL – Two lines extending in the same di ection and angle and neve  meeting. 

PELAGIC – Having to do with the open ocean o  open wate ; away f om the sho e o  coastline. A pelagic 

animal swims f eely in the open ocean. 

PLANKTON – Small, usually mic oscopic plants (phytoplankton) and animals (zooplankton) in aquatic ecosystems. 

PHOTOSYNTHESIS – P ocess in which light ene gy is conve ted to chemical ene gy by plants using wate  and 

ca bon dioxide;  esults in the p oduction of oxygen and ca bohyd ates such as suga  and sta ches. 

PHYTOPLANKTON – Mic oscopic, single celled, d ifting photosynthesize s not able to swim against cu  ents. 

PORT – The left side of a ship o  boat. 

PRESSURE – A type of st ess which is exe ted evenly in all di ections. 

PRODUCER – A photosynthetic g een plant o  chemosynthetic bacte ium, constituting the fi st t ophic level 

in a food chain. 

RED TIDE – A bloom of phytoplankton, usually dynoflagellates. 
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REFRACTOMETER – An inst ument used to measu e the index of  ef action of wate  in o de  to dete mine salinity. 

RUNOFF – The pa t of p ecipitation, snowmelt, o  i  igation wate  that  uns off the land into st eams o  othe  

su face wate . It can ca  y pollutants f om the ai  and land into  eceiving wate s. 

SALINITY – The  elative concent ation of dissolved salts, usually sodium chlo ide (salt), in given wate . 

SATELLITE – A celestial body o biting anothe  of a la ge  size, o  a manufactu ed object intended to o bit the 

ea th, moon, o  anothe  celestial body. 

SECCHI DISK – A disk used to measu e the visibility of wate . 

SEXTANT – A navigational tool used to dete mine position by measu ing the angle of celestial bodies above 

the ho izon. 

SOUNDING – A measu e of the depth of wate . 

SPECIES – A  ep oductively isolated g oup of inte b eeding o ganisms. 

STARBOARD – The  ight side of a ship o  boat. 

STERN – The  ea  pa t of a ship o  boat. 

SURFACE TEMPERATURE – The tempe atu e of the laye  of seawate  nea est the atmosphe e. 

SURFACE TOW – The p ocess of obtaining a sample of plankton by towing a plankton net along the su face of 

the wate   athe  than d opping it down to the bottom of the ocean and pulling it up to the su face. 

TEMPERATE ZONE – An a ea of the ea th mid way between t opical and cold, usually found in the 

mid latitudes. An a ea whe e the weathe  patte ns a e identified by a lack of ext eme tempe atu es. 

TRIANGULATION – The geomet ic p ocess of dete mining a geog aphical position using two o  mo e 

compass bea ings. 

UPWELLING – Movement of wate  and nut ients f om deep wate  towa ds the su face; an impo tant sou ce 

of nut ients fo  phytoplankton g owth. 

VELOCITY – Rate of speed. 

ZOOPLANKTON – Animal plankton  anging f om mic oscopic la val sea sta s to huge jellyfish. 
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Appendix D. 
National Marine Sanctuary Program Description 

In 1972, exactly one hund ed yea s afte  the fi st national pa k was c eated, the nation made a 

simila  commitment to p ese ving its ma ine t easu es by establishing the National Ma ine 

Sanctua y P og am. Since then, thi teen national ma ine sanctua ies,  ep esenting a wide va iety 

of ocean envi onments, have been designated. 

Today, ou  ma ine sanctua ies encompass deep ocean ga dens, nea sho e co al  eefs, whale 

mig ation co  ido s, deep sea canyons, and even unde wate  a cheological sites. They  ange in 

size f om one-qua te  squa e mile in Fagatele Bay, Ame ican Samoa to ove  5,300 squa e miles 

in Monte ey Bay, Califo nia, one of the la gest ma ine p otected a eas in the wo ld. Togethe  

these sanctua ies p otect nea ly 18,000 squa e miles of ocean wate s and habitats, an a ea nea ly 

the size of Ve mont and New Hampshi e combined. While some activities a e  egulated o  

p ohibited in sanctua ies to p otect  esou ces, multiple uses such as  ec eation, comme cial 

fishing, and shipping, a e encou aged. Resea ch, educational, and out each activities a e othe  

majo  components in each sanctua y's p og am of  esou ce p otection. To lea n mo e about ou  

thi teen national ma ine sanctua ies, visit http://www.sanctua ies.noaa.gov/oms/oms.html. 
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Appendix E. 
Additional Resources 

Internet Resources for Ocean Education 

www.vims.edu/b idge 

BRIDGE Ocean Sciences Teacher Resource Center—Lesson plans, professional de elopment, stu-

dent opportunities, on-line publications, marine literature,national projects, regional resources, 

aquariums, research institutions, agencies, organizations,information centers. 

www.sea.edu/default.htm 

Woods Hole Sea Education Association—An excellent resource with many hands-on acti ities for 

grades k-12 on nautical science, oceanography, physical oceanography, marine biology, and 

marine ecology. 

www.swfsc.ucsd.edu/bibliog aphy/GUIDE.htm. 

NOAA’s Resource Guide for Teachers of Marine Science. 

www.bigelow.o g 

The Bigelow Lab for Ocean Science in Maine is a pri ate, non-profit research center. This web site 

has great information on food webs and conser ation. 

www.gma.o g 

Gulf of Maine Aquarium site—Look for lots of kid oriented links with great information on 

indi idual animals. Also includes a section on learning from satellites. 

www.ma ine-ed.o g 

Bridge Ocean Science Education Center site in conjunction with National Marine Educators 

Association—This is a great resource for teachers who are interested in structuring a marine 

biology curriculum. 

www.monte ybayaqua ium.o g 

Monterey Bay Aquarium—Visiting this site is a great introduction to the creatures and habitats 

of the Monterey Bay. 

www.nationalgeog aphic.com 

National Geographic has a wonderful kids section focused on ecology news. 
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www.nhptv.o g/ 

The New Hampshire public tele ision site has a 16 part natural science series for grades 3-6. 

www.oceanlink.island.net 

The Bamfield Marine Station in British Columbia has set up their entire web site for kids. Check 

out the ‘Ask a Scientist’ section. 

www.ocean x.o g 

Rediagnosing the Oceans. A Film by Randy Olson and Jeremy Jackson. Video  iewable on this 

website. 

www.ucsc.edu/seymou cente / 

The Seymour Center in Santa Cruz offers tours of their marine lab to school groups. If you can’t 

make it to the lab in person, this web site is the next best thing. 

www.websites.noaa.gov 

The National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration web site has information in all 

oceanographic areas. You can e en check this web site to get a local weather forecast before 

attending the O’Neill Sea Odyssey Program. 

www.mba i.o g 

MBARI is the research center for the Monterey Bay Aquarium. This site contains updated infor-

mation from deep-sea explorations and other areas of marine biology research. Teachers will 

find  aluable seminars and educational opportunities in the web site calendar. 
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Bashfo th, M.A., 1993. Young Sailo : An Int oduction to Sailing and the Sea. She idan House. 

Ce ullo, M.M., 1999. Sea Soup—Phytoplankton. Tilbu y House Publishe s. 

Che  y, L., 1992. A Rive  Ran Wild. Ha cou t B ace Jovanovich. 

Clancy, Holling, 1985. Pagoo. Houghton Mifflin. 
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Kaufman, L., 1991. Alligato s to Zooplankton: A Dictiona y of Wate  Babies. New England 

Aqua ium, Watts. 

Macquitty, M., 1989. Discove ing Jellyfish. Watts. 

May, J., 1972. Plankton: D ifting Life of the Wate s. Holiday. 

Mud-Ruth, M.. The Ultimate Ocean Book. Weste n. 

Nybakken, J.W., 1988. Ma ine Biology, an Ecological App oach. Ha pe  & Row, 1988. 

P ingle, L., 1975. Chains, Webs and Py amids: the Flow of Ene gy in Natu e. C owell, 1975. 

Schimmel, S., 1994. Dea  Child en of the Ea th. No thwood P ess, 1994. 

Stevens, B.T., 1999. Sea Soup Teache ’s Guide—Discove ing the Wate y Wo ld of Phytoplankton 
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Wu, N., 1992. Beneath the Waves: Explo ing the Hidden Wo ld of the Kelp Fo est. Ch onicle. 

Videos 

Rediagnosing the Oceans. A Film by Randy Olson and Je emy Jackson. http://ocean x.o g/ This 

video is available fo  viewing on the website. 

In many ma ine envi onments, continuing p oblems have caused scientists to question thei  initial 

diagnosis. Rediagnosing the Oceans p esents a new way to add ess the human impact on the 

ma ine biomes. In addition to add essing the cu  ent identified changes in species population 

and  ange, this app oach includes an histo ical pe spective in the  ediagnosis of the p oblem. 

Using video case studies, the Sc ipps Institution of Oceanog aphy clea ly explains why focusing 

simply on minimizing human impact will not fix the imbalance in ma ine envi onments. Fo  example, 

New England kelp beds have disappea ed because of the inc ease in sea u chins who feed on 

the kelp. At fi st, scientists focused on the ove -fishing of lobste  as the cause of the sea u chin 

population explosion. Howeve , the lobste s a e still plentiful yet sea u chins populations continue 

to g ow. Rediagnosis, d awing upon histo ical info mation and looking at the big pictu e including 

othe  p edato y species, indicates it is the ove -fishing of cod and othe  p edato y fish, not 

lobste , that has cont ibuted to the inc ease in sea u chins and subsequent decline in kelp. 
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Appendix G. 
Coral reef Exhibits 
Note: This is a partial list. 

Aqua ium of the Ame icas New England Aqua ium The Living Seas 

New O leans, LA 70130 Boston, MA 02110 EPCOT Cente , Disney Wo ld 

504 861-2537 617 973-5200 O lando, FL 32830 

407 560-7688 

Hen y Doo ly Zoo Quebec Aqua ium 

Omaha, NE 68107 Quebec, Canada G1W 4S3 The National Aqua ium of 

402 733-8401 418 649-5264 Washington D.C. 

Dept. of Comme ce Building 

John C. Shedd Aqua ium Sea Life Pa k Hawaii Washington, D.C. 20230 

Chicago, IL 60605 Waimanalo, HI 96795 (202) 482-2825 

312 939-2426 808 259-8909 

Vancouve  Aqua ium 

Key West Aqua ium Seattle Aqua ium Vancouve , B itish Columbia, 

Key West, FL 33040 Seattle, WA 98181 Canada V6B 3X8 

305 296-2051 206 386-4320 604 268-9900 

Ma ineland of Flo ida Sea Wo ld Waikiki Aqua ium 

St. Augustine, FL 32086 San Diego, CA 92109 Honolulu HI 96815 

904 461-1111 619 226-3939 808 923-9741 

Ma ine Wo ld Af ica USA Sea Wo ld of Flo ida From: The Incredible Coral Reef, 

Vallejo, CA 94589 O lando, FL 32821 by Toni Albert, © 1996. By 

707 644-4000 407 351-3600 permission of Trickle Creek 

Books, “Teaching Kids to Care 

Miami Seaqua ium Sea Wo ld of Ohio for the Earth,” 800-353-2791, 

Key Biscayne, FL 33149 Au o a, OH 44202 www. TrickleCreek Books.com. 

305 365-2519 216 562-8101 

Mystic Ma inelife Aqua ium Steinha t Aqua ium 

Mystic, CT 06355 San F ancisco, CA 

203 536-3323 415 750-7145 

National Aqua ium Stephen Bi ch Aqua ium, Sc ipps 

Baltimo e, MD 21202 Institution of Oceanog aphy 

410 576-8685 La Jolla, CA 92037 

619 534-FISH 
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Appendix H. 
Images for Photocopying 

The following images are pro ided for use in the acti ities. 

Station 1: Latitude and Longitude 

Station 2: Food chain 

Station 3: Kelp Fo est Illust ation 

Kelp Fo est food web 

Kelp Bed photo 

Station 4: Life Cycle of Co al 

Station 6: Plankton Ca ds 

Station 7: Sanctua y Wate sheds 
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Station 2 
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Station 3 

Kelp Fo est image f om Wa es, Wetlands, and Watersheds: California Coastal Commission Science Acti ity Guide, 2003. 

Califo nia Coastal Commission, www.coastfo you.o g 
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Station 3 
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Station 4 
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• Echinoderms include sea stars, sea urchins, sand 
dollars, and sea cucumbers. Echinoderm means
 “spiny skinned.” 

� Most echinoderms have a larval stage and may be 
found swimming in the plankton. These larvae 
change into adults that look very different. 

� Some echinoderm species have larvae that do 
not feed. 

� Most echinoderm larvae and early juveniles eat 
plankton, including bacteria. 

EchinodermsEchinoderms 

Brittle star larvae 

Brittle star juvenile 

Sand dollar 
juvenile 

Sea urchin 
juvenile 

� Cnidarians include coral, anemones, and jellies. 

� Coral is attached to the bottom, but its larvae is 
plankton. 

� Whether they are tiny or huge, most jellies remain 
plankton their entire lives because they are not 
strong enough to swim against ocean currents. 

� Some jellies start out as polyps attached to rocks 
and only become plankton later in life. 

� Jellies and anemones eat phytoplankton 
and zooplankton. 

CnidariaCnidaria 

Jelly juveniles 

By the wind sailors 

� Annelids are worms and leeches. Marine leeches 
attach to fish. 

� When a polychaete (“many bristles”) worm is 
bitten in half, it can grow back the missing part. 

� Polychaetes use their  bristles for swimming and 
breathing. 

� Annelids eat phytoplankton and zooplankton. 

AnnelidsAnnelids 

Segmented 
larvae 

Pelagic polychaete 

Typhloscolex 

Hydroid 
larva 
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Barnacle 
naupilus 
(larva) 

Crab 
megalops 

Crustaceans 

Instructions: 1. Photocopy and fold on center line. 
2. Cut horizontally for double-sided cards. 
3. Trim and laminate. 

Crab zoea 
(larva) 

� Crustaceans are “the insects of the sea.” 

� They are members of the largest of all invertebrate 
groups, the arthropods. 

� Crustaceans include crab, lobster, shrimp, 
barnacles, krill, and copepods. 

� Crustaceans are holoplankton (copepods, krill), 
and meroplaknton (crab larvae, lobster larvae). 

� Larval crustaceans look very different from adults. 

� Crustacean larvae and juveniles eat 
phytoplankton and smaller zooplankton. 

Crustaceans 

Reference: A Guide To Marine Coastal Plankton and Marine 
Invertebrate Larvae, Second Ed., by DeBoyd. L.Smith and Kevin. B. 
Johnson. Copyright 1996 by Deboyd. L. Smith and Kevin B. Johnson. 
Reprinted by permission of Kendall/Hunt Publishing Company. 
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Molluscs Molluscs 
Chiton larva Octopus 

juvenile 

Squid
Clam juvenile
larva 

� Molluscs are the second largest of all invertebrate 
groups; they include snails, limpets and abalone, 
clams and oysters, squid and octopus. 

� Colorful nudibranchs are also molluscs. 

� Most shells that people collect on beaches are 
molluscs. 

� Larval and early juvenile molluscs eat 
phytoplankton and smaller zooplankton. 

Diatoms Diatoms 
Centric Chain Pennate 

� Diatoms are plant plankton that form an outer shell 
made of silica, a glass-like material. 

� Scientists use sunken diatom fossils to find out 
what Earth’s weather was like millions of years ago. 

� Centric diatoms have circular, triangular, or pill-box 
shapes. 

� Chain diatoms can form long chains in the water. 

� Pennate diatoms are boat-shaped or needle-shaped. 

� Zooplankton and filter feeders eat diatoms. 

� Diatoms get their energy from the sun. 

Copepods Copepods 

Calaniod 

Krill 

Harpaticus 

� Copepods are crustaceans, related to shrimp, 
lobsters, and crabs. 

� Copepod means “oar-footed.” 

� There are more copepods than any other life form on 
Earth—more than people, ants, mosquitos, or fleas! 

� Copepods have only one eye, which they use to 
sense light or dark. They move toward light and 
away from dark. 

� Krill are copepods. Filter feeding whales, such 
as blue and gray whales, eat mostly krill. 

Ctenophore Ctenophore 

Ctenophore 

� Ctenophores (“comb bearer”) or comb jellies, are 
common names for animals in the Phylum 
Ctenophora. Though similar, they are not true jellies. 

� The name is pronounced with a silent “c”, as 
“teen-o-four.” 

� Ctenophores have eight rows of cilia, or hairs, 
which they use to swim by beating their comb plates. 

� Most ctenophores are clear and colorless. 

� Comb jellies lack stinging cells but have 
sticky tentacles to capture their prey, zooplankton. 

Instructions: 1. Photocopy and fold on center line. Reference: A Guide To Marine Coastal Plankton and Marine 
2. Cut horizontally for double-sided cards. Invertebrate Larvae, Second Ed., by DeBoyd. L.Smith and Kevin. B. 
3. Trim and laminate. Johnson. Copyright 1996 by Deboyd. L. Smith and Kevin B. Johnson. 

Reprinted by permission of Kendall/Hunt Publishing Company. 
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11 majo  wate sheds d ain into the Monte ey Bay National Ma ine Sanctua y: 

1. San F ancisco Bay Estua y 5. Paja o Rive  9. Ca mel Rive  

2. No th Coastal 6. Alisal Canal 10. Salinas Rive  

3. Gazos/Scott C eeks 7. Elkho n Slough 11. South Coastal 

4. San Lo enzo Rive  8. Ma ina/Pacific G ove 
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